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Abstract of Dissertation Presented to the Graduate Schoolnf tha^University of Florida in Partial Fulfillment of
s Degree of Doctor of Philosophya Requirements for t

BIOLOGICAL FLOCCULATION OP HICROALGAE

Chairman: Sen Koopmsn
Co-chairman: Edward P. Lincoln
Major Department: Environmental Engineering sciences

The effect of environmental, biological and operational

variables on biological flocculation of microalgae grown on

anaerobically treated swine waste was investigated in

laboratory and field scale systems. Environmental variables

considered were season, rainfall, temperature and solar

irradiance. The biological variable considered was algal

species composition, operational variables Included flow

mixing, waste loading, waste pretraatment, algal blofloc and

bacterial seeding, pH reduction and carbonate

supplementation. Parameters measured consisted of algae

removal, settled volume, dehydrogenase activity, optical

density, dissolved oxygen concentration, chlorophyl a and

The results indicated that the most important factor

affecting bioflocculation was continuous flow mixing. Algal

removal and settleable matter production were found to be

proportional to flow mixing velocity. Continuous mixing

inhibited photosyntheis of Svnachnr-',at<» sp. ynig species



exhibited the greatest bioflocculation tendency. Waste

loading and sludge seeding had moderate effects in the

laboratory and slight, a positive effect In the field.

Acidification stiDulated biological flocculation in

laboratory cultures but Inhibited it at the field scale.

Carbonate supplenentation and photosynthetic bacteria

seeding had no effect on biofIccoulation. Dehydrogenase

activity was higher in cultures that ware nixed or fast

mixed, waste loaded or heavily waste loaded, and algal

biofloc or activated sludge seeded.



CHAMER 1
INTHODUCTIOK

1.1 Problem Definitien

Anlnal wastes have historically been disposed of by

spreading on land. Manure was considered to be a soil

conditioner and fertiliser because it supplied organic

natter and nutrients. Manure usage has declined markedly in

recent years, however. This is partly because oheaical

fertilisers have become more cost effective. An additional

factor is the increasing popularity of oonfinenent

operations. These units generate large volumes of

wastewater which are expensive to transport to often distant

crop lands. Treatment systens for livestock wastes are

therefore assuming increased importance.

Techniques applied for municipal wastewater management

are not appropriate for livestock wastes, which tend to be

more concentrated. These wastes can have chemical oxygen

demand (COD) and biochemical oxygen demand (BOO) values in

excess of lOO times greater than those of municipal

wastewaters, otilieation of mlcroalgae grown in waste ponds

is potentially cost effective because this process combines

wastewater treatment and feed production. Waste organics are

stabilised by bacteria using photosynthetlcally produced

oxygen, thus obviating the need for mechanical

oxygenation, waste nutrients are converted to the form of



algal biomaas vhich

effluent.

can then be cemcived to leave a

It is essential that algal cells be harvested or

removed from the liquid phase of waste pond effluent.

Onfortunately, waste-grown algal cells, because of their

small slee (generally less than 30 microns in any

dimension), dispersed nature (cell suspensions are stable,

showing little tendency to agglutinate), and low specific

gravity, are difficult to harvest. They generally cannot be

settled in a reasonable length of time, nor can they be

removed effectively by filtration through sand or other

media (Oswald, 1965) . The most common method of harvesting

currently applied is flocculation with inorganic compounds

such as aluminum sulfate and lime or organic

polyelectrolytes. The necessity to add chemicals adds

considerably to the process cost and degrades the quality of

the biomass recovered, however. Flocculation with

exocellular polymers (biological flocculation) is a

promising means of eliminating or reducing chemical

requirements

.

1. 2 Besearrh Obiectlvee

The goal of this research was to determine how various

environmental, biological and operational factors affect

algal bloflooeulation. Environmental variables considered

were season, rainfall, temperature and solar irradiance.

The biological variable considered was algal species

composition, operational variables included flow mixing.



loading, waste pretreatment, algal blotloo and

bacterial seeding, pH reduction and carbonate

supplementation. Parameters measured consisted of algae

removal, settled volume, dehydrogenase activity, optical

density, dissolved oxygen concentration, chlorophyl a and

pH.



CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

Flocculation with organic polyalectrolytea results froa

bridging between extended polymer lengths and vacant sites

of adjacent microorganisms to form aggregates of cellular

3"1>- In biological flocculation, the

polymers are produced by microorganisms instead of being

Extracellular blopolymers of microorganisms originate

from cell lysis, biological excretion, and extracellular
synthesis. Accumulation of extracellular blopolymer is

closely related to the growth phase of microorganisms as
shown in Pig. 2-2. The results of several investigators

(Lewln, 1956; Moore and Tisher, 1964s saWca et al., 1981)

indicate that the quantity of extracellular polysaccharides
Of unicellular algae increases during the late logarithmic

phase of growth and reaches a peaX at the early stationary
phase. Maximum polysaccharide production has been observed
to occur under carbon, nitrogen, sulfur or phosphorus

limiting conditions (Pavoni et al., 1971; Seviour and

Kristiansen, 1983; Salenitro et al., 1983 ; Dugid and

Wilkinson, 1953; Rudd et- at toDt. tt.. 1 , suaa et ai., 1984). It was suggested that
a higher C:N ratio could enhance the polymer production of
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Figure 2-2 Relationship between algal maaa and
extracellular polymer production {A,B)
and their mass ratio (C). Adapted from
Pavoni et al. (1972).



capsular rather than soluble oaterlals.

Algal Bioflocculatl en Eyperienee In tahoretn^-v g-.i,
Svgtetrm - ,

—

Pavoni et al. (1971) observed that algal tlocculation

directly coincided with algal polymer accumulation. They

found that floe formation was restricted to the declining

growth phase and the rsta potential of algal cells remained

negative throughout all growth phases.

Algal bioflocculation was successfully achieved in

workers (Wahbeh, 196S; Sherwood, 196«| McGriff, 1970;

Humenik and Hanna, 1971; Regan, 1972). Activated algae is a

modification of the basic activated sludge process in which

algal sludge is recycled between growth reactors and a

gravity sedimentation basin. Growth reactors were separated

into a light chamber and a dark chamber to produce a

controlled short term light-dark cycle. Typical flow

diagrams and experimental conditions are illustrated in

Figure 2-3 and Table 2-1, respectively.

In laboratory-scale systems, well flocculated algal

sludges ware obtained on inorganic and synthetic organic

media as well as sewage (Wahbeh, 1965; Humenik and Hanna,

1971; Regan, 1972). HcGrlff (1970), using 18 connected

channels in the light chamber, achieved 97% BOB, 92%

nitrogen and 74% phosphorus removals. The laboratory

research of HcGriff ( 1970 ) and Regan (1972) established that

( 1 ) a workable light-dark relationship consisted of 3.3

minutes in the light end 2!.4 minutes in
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Plow diagrams for activated algae systems
used by n ) Hahbeti (1965) and HcGriff (1970),
(2) Sherwood (1966), (3) Humenilc and Hanna
(1971 ) and (4) Regan (1972).





(3) a detention time of 10 hours and a H1.5S range of 1,OOD

light-depth ratio of 48 ft-candles/cn, satisfactory

operation resulted when systems were loaded at a carbon

input rate of 1,150 g/n3^, nutrient removal for

activated algae operated at 1. 0-1.5 kg BOD/day/kg HLVss

accounted for by microbial synthesis.

Despite this successful experience, it proved

impossible to develop a flocculent algal culture in an

outdoor pilot plant fed sewage or synthetic media (Sherwood,

1966; McGriff, 1970). It was postulated that the failure

resulted from insufficient pH rise due to difficulties in

balancing the quantities of algae and bacterial biomass.

Bogan et al. (1960) utilised a similar activated algae

system in which algal sludge was recycled between a

separator and a growth unit, with species of chloral and

gcengdesmiis predominant. A well-flocculated culture was

observed even when the effluent pH fell b

limit for phosphate precipitation)

.

Bokil and John (1981) reported that

of algae to bacteria for flocculation to

60:40 (w/w) . The optimum algal bacterial bloioass

concentration fell within a range of 1,400-1,600 g/m^ with a

detention time of 6-8 hours, contrary to the results of

McKinney et al. (1971), they mentioned that complicated

light-dark cycles were not necessary to develop flocculating



algal-bacterial systema.

Oswald at al. (197B) reported that Scenedesnus grown in

continuously nixed (at 5 cn/aac or 30 oa/sec) high-rate

ponds treating doneatic wastewater in Manila, the

Philippines, settled quickly when transfered to quiescent

conditions. The experimental reglnen Included operation at

three different pond depths (15 cn, 30 cn, and 45 cm), three

different hydraulic loading rates (S, 7 . 5 , and 10 cm/day)

,

and three different fast-nix durations. The growth nedla was

very dilute, coarsely screened sewage with an average BOD of

only 43 g/n^ and aanonia concentration of B g/m^. The

average algal solids renoval of 77.6% was observed within

detention tines of o.JS-1.4 days.

A facultative pond system treating doneatic sewage frc

the city of Woodland, California, was the first mass cultui

aysten to utilise blofloeculation for algae removal (Hiatt

et al., 1977). Koopnan et al. (1978, 1981) studied this

method, which they termed "Pond Isolation." In this method,

effluents from facultative ponds were Isolated in a batch

operated secondary pond. Most of the algal cells in the

weeks. In-pond sedimentation of flooculent algal cultures

produced by pond isolation techniques resulted in algal

removals consistently exceeding B0». In work conducted at

Richmond, California, Bisenberg et al. (1981) discovered

that continuous flow mixing with paddle wheels promoted



dominance of biofloocuiating Hlcraeti ni ii» sp. in high-rate

ponds treating domestic sewage. Mixing power requirements

were low (approximately is XWh/ha-d) because flow velocities

of only 10-15 CB/sec were needed. The algae removal

efficiency obtained by settling flocculent cultures averaged

Algal bioflocculation in a mass culture system treating

swine waste was first demonstrated by Lincoln and Koopman

(1982) at Gainesville, Florida. In this system, continuous

paddle wheel mixing at a velocity of 20 cm/sec promoted

dominance of bloflocoulatlng Hlcractlnlum sp. with the

loading of taw swine waste. Settled volumes increased to

over 100 aL/L, with a final average of 71 nVL. It was found

that heavy (pulse) loading with raw swine waste enhanced

floe formation and that this medium was associated with the

beet growth of Hicractinluni .

The floes produced in high-rate pond bioflocculation at

Richmond, California, were composed of algal cells,

primarily HlgracttnitilD sp. , incorporated into matrices of

filamentous microorganisms. In their comparative studies,

Koopman et al. (1981) indicated a fundamental similarity of

structure in both activated sludge and algal-bacterial floes

associated with filamentous microorganisms. Floes produced

in the high-rate pond at Gainesville, Florida, consisted of

clusters of Mieractln<iur cells enmeshed in a bacterial

matrix composed largely of the purple sulfur bacterium,

Thiomedia rosea .



CHAPTER

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A total of 11 laboratory axperiiaents and 14 field

experiments were conducted between November 1983 and

February 1986. Tables 3-1 and 3-2 provide summaries of the

laboratory and field experiments, respectively.

3.2 Laboratory Bxneriicente

3.2.1 growth Media

kinds of waste media were utilized in the

laboratory experiments: alum flocculated anaerobic lagoon

effluent, centrifuged anaerobic lagoon effluent and mature

high-rate pond culture medium. Descriptions of the anaerobic

lagoon and high-rate pond are given in section 3.3.1.

Alum flocculated anaerobic lagoon effluent was used in

experiment 3. It was prepared by flocculating anaerobic

lagoon effluent with aluminum sulfate (Alj (SO4 ) 3 -laHjO) to

remove Th iOBed lfl rosoa and other suspended solids. Dosage

was 1.2 g alum/g Tss (Freedman et al., 1983). The jar test

procedure consisted of 60 sec of rapid nixing at 132 rev/min

(G - 200 s'3^) , 1 hour of slow nixing at 12 rev/min

(G - s s'3.) and 4 hours of quiescent settling. Values of

mean velocity gradient (G) were calculated from stirred

speed (in rev/min) using the calibration of Cornwell and



1-1, Summary of laboratory exparlraants

1 1/3-1/20(84)

2 1/9-1/26(85)

3 1/17-2/9(85)

A 5/15-5/30(55)

5 6/10-8/24(85)

6 7/5-7/19(85)

7 10/1-10/10(85)

8 10/22-11/1(85)

9 11/1-11/11(85)

10 12/3-12/19(85)

carbon addition

pH

pH

waste loading

mixing

pH

pH

waste loading

activated sludge
seeding

Chlorella

Chlorella

Ollorella

Chlorella /Honodus

Chlorella /McnoduB

Chlorella /Monodus

Syneehoevatis

Svneehocvatls

Svnechocvstia

Chlorella/Monodus

!-12/15(85) pretreatment Chlorel la/Honodus



Table >, Summary experiments

Exp. Dates Experimental Algal genera
no. variables dominant initially

Jan-Peb 85

Har-Apr 8 S

Hay-Jun SS

mixing

mixing

CO32 - addition

mixing

waste loading

waste loading rate

biofloc lalgae}
seeding

Svnechocvatis

Svnechocvstis

Chlorella /Monodug

Svnecho. /Chlorella

Svnechocvstis

Svnechocvstis

Svnecho

.

/Chlorella

pH

purple sulfur
bacteria seeding

waste type

waste loading

mixing velocity

mixing velocity

activated sludge
seeding

Chlorella /Monodus

Chlorella /Monodus

Chlorella /Monodus

Chlorella /Monodus

Chlorella /Monodus

Svnechocvstis

Chlorella /Monodus



Bishop (1983). Supernatant was oarefully decanted froo

individual jars at the end of the settling period and

combined in one large bealcer. After inoculation, it was

dispensed into individual flas)ts. Centrifuged anaerobic

lagoon effluent was prepared by centrifuging anaerobic

lagoon effluent at 2,500 x g for 10 min with a centrifuge

(RC2-B, Ivan Sorvall, Inc. Norwalk, Conn.). Typical

characteristics of alum flocculated and centrifuged

anaerobic lagoon effluents are given in Table 3-3.

When alum flocculated or centrifuged anaerobic lagoon

effluent was used as the growth medium, inoculation with

algae was required. The algal inoculum was obtained from

the high-rate pond. Inoculum was concentrated by

centrifugation at 2,000-2,500 x g for 10 min. The volume of

inoculum added ranged from 20-25 dL/l of culture medium.

At tines, the culture medium obtained from the high-

rate pond contained significant sooplanltton populations

' BrflChionga rubens . Dlaphanosoma Brachvui-imi ^ . In

experiments 7, a, and 10 , zooplankton in the laboratory

cultures were controlled by addition of NH4CI. The target

free ammonia concentration was reported as 20 g/m^ (bincoln

et al., 1963), a vaiue sufficient to kill virtually all

zooplankton without adversely affecting the algal

population. In order to reach this concentration, 153 mg

NH4CI (40 mg as N) was added per litre of medium, then the

pH of the cultures was raised to 9.3 with 10 K NaOH At this



Table 3-3 Typical characteristics of alura-flooculated a
centrifuged anaerobic lagoon effluents

Sources*
AluiD flocculated Centrifuged anaerobic
anaerobic lagoon lagoon effluent

effluent



pH, approximately one>ha]

®xistfl in the unionised i

f of the total ammonia present

»rm (NHj). The pH was held at this

readjusted to 8.0 with 10 N HjSO^.

In all experiments, except exp. 5 and 6, cultures were

maintained on a variable speed shelter table (Model 3590,

I,ab*Line Instruments Inc., Melose Parte, IL) which was

®P®^^ted at 140 osclllations/min. Illumination was provided

a banlt of five 122 cm long, 40 M, cool white flourescent

bulbs spaced on 12 om centers and suspended 58.8 cm above

the top of the shaker table. The light intensity at the

surface of the shaker table was measured as 7.80 H/m^, using

a pyranometer/lightmeter (PY1617-7903, Ll-Cor., Ino.,

Lincoln, Nebraska/LI-186, Lambda Instruments Corp.
, Lincoln,

Nebraska)

.

Cultures w

containing 300

porous plastic plugs to a

conducted in triplicate.

In experiments 5 and 6, a standard jar test apparatus

(Phipps and Bird, Richmond, VA) was used to provide various

mixing intensities. Paddle-stirrers were 2-bladed, each

blade having a radius of 3.8 cm and length of 2.5 cm. The

jars were made of acrylic plastic and had dimensions of

Jars wore covered with a sheet of paper to prevent dust and

debris from falling into the cultures. Illumination was

re grown in 500-mL Erlenmayar flasks, each

L medium volume. Plasks were capped with

Ir exchange. Trials were



provided by a 30 H fluorescent light located 5 cm (ron the

face of the jars. Light intensity measured at the

lateral surface of the jars was 11. 0 M/m*. Trials vera

conducted in duplicate. Unless otherwise noted, cultures

were adjusted to pH 6.0. on a dally basis.

f dH—

E

imarim

The effect of pH was investigated in 4 eicparinents.

Cultures were initially dominated by Chlorella In exp. 2 and

3 and Svnechecvstls in exp. 7 and B.

In exp. 2, three different pH levels (5.5, 7.5 and 9,5)

were tested. Initial chi a concentration was 10 g/m*.

In exp. 3, trials at three different pH levels (5.5,

6,5 and 7-5) were repeated based on the results of exp. 2.

The pH was not adjusted in the control. The culture medium

was a mixture of 2 parts high-rate pond medium and 1 part

alum flocculated anaerobic lagoon effluent. Initial chi a

concentration was 3.6 g/m*.

In exp. 7, culture medium obtained from high-rate pond

was adjusted to pH levels of 5.5, 6.5, 7.5 and 8.5. Initial

chi a concentration was 3.5 g/m*.

In exp. 8, trials at 3 different pH levels (5.5, 6.5

a.d 7.5) were repeated based on the results of exp. 7. The

pH was not adjusted in the control. Initial chi a
concentration was 4.1 g/m*.



Effect Qf Mllflng~-Exp. B and fi

The effect of mixing on bioflocculation was evaluated

in exp. 5 and 6. Using the jar test apparatus, nixing speeds

of 20 rev/nin, 40 rev/min and 80 rev/oin were applied to

culture media. The control was not nixed. Algal genera were

50% Ch lorell^ and 50% Honodus on a biovolume basis in both

experiments. Initial chi a concentrations in exp. 5 and 6

were 13.0 g/m^ and 8.8 g/m^, respectively.

Effect of Waste Loading Bate—exd. 4 and a

The effct

investigated in

were identical, except that dominant algal genera we:

Ttl loreUa and Honodue in exp. 4 and Svcechoevstls in

cultures were loaded with fixed bed reactor effluent

loading rate on bioflocculation was

nd 9. Protocol in these experiments

f S%,

control w

k, and 8% of culture volume p

: loaded. Initial chi ^ conoe

4 ana 9 were 6.2 g/m^ and 4.1 g/m^, respectively.

Effect of Waste Pretreatmant—Rvr> 11

The effect of waste pretreatoent on bioflocculation was

tested in this experiment. Settled waste supernatant and

fixed bed reactor effluent obtained from the field scale

system were sparged with nitrogen gas to strip out hydrogen

sulfide. Typical characteristics of settled waste

supernatant and fixed bed reactor effluent are given in

Table 3-4. Waste loading rate was 8% of the culture volume

(24 bL) per week. Algal genera were 50% chlorella and SO*



Table 3-4 Typical characteristics of settled waste
supernatant and fixed bed reactor effluents

Source* Settled waste Fixed bad reactor
supernatant effluent

values In g/n^



concentrationHonodus on a biovolume basis. Initial chi ^

This experiment employed activated sludge as a source

f bacterial seed. The amount of activated sludge added was

», 10%, and J0» of the algae dry weight. Algal genera were

0% Ch lgrg l la and 50% Honodus on a biovolume basis. Initial

chi a concentration was 4.9 g/m^.

3. 2. 3. 8 Effect of Carbon Addi tion—Eve. 1

Three levels of sodium carbonate (SO g/m3, loo g/n3,

and 1,000 g/n3 expressed as carbon) were added to the

culture media. The dominant algal genus was chlorei 1-.

Initial ohl a concentration was 5.5 g/m^.

a effect of algal density on bioflooculation was

3T»ree levels of initial algal density (1.5, 4.0 and

il a/n^) were applied to cultures initially dominated

Another preliminary experiment examined the growth

potential of Svnechocvgti

c

under mixed and unnixed

conditions at 21 'c and 30 °c. Hixing (40 rev/min) was

provided by the Jar test apparatus. Temperature was

maintained by placing the Jar test apparatus with an

electric heater in a closed fume hood. Illumination was

provided by a 30 W fluorescent light located 5 cm from the

lateral face of jars. Initial ohl a concentration was 4.2



3-3.1 Descrintl on of r<»1d svat-a..

Studies oC field scale bioflocculation were conducted

at the University of Florida Swine Algae System. The

principal components of this system ware raw waste

generation, anaerobic/facultative treatment, photosynthetic

oxygenation and algae harvesting (Fig. 3-1). Flushed wastes
from an average population of 260 pigs housed over concrete

slab or slatted floors were regularly discharged to

anaerobic treatment (lagoon or digester) after temporary

storage in underground pits. Average daily wastewater volume

ranged from 5 to 9 m’/day depending on the number and age of

pigs in residence at the bams, the frequency of flushing,

and use of cooling sprays. Total solids (TS) concentration

averaged 1-2 %.

The anaerobic digestion system consisted of a settling

tank, a conventional, unmlxed digester and a fixed bed

reactor. A portion (2. 8-3. 2 m^/d) of the flushed wastes from
the swine confinement buildings was pumped to the 15 m3

volume settling tank where settleable solids were separated
from liquid waste. Settled solids from this tank were fed to
the anaerobic digester at a rate of 0.9-1. 3 m3/d The
digester was made from a 20 m3 polyolefin tank and was

unoixed and unheated. Its loading rate ranged from 0.14-1.98

kg volatile solids (VS)/m3d and averaged 0.67 kg VS/m3d. The

supernatant from the settling tank was fed to the fixed bed





reactor, which was operated at aoihlent temperature. This

unit was constructed from a 20 m^ polyolefin tank and filled

with cypress chips that acted as support media for anaerobic

bacteria. Its loading rate ranged from 0.30-1.92 kg vs/m^d

and averaged 1.08 kg vs/m^d, on an empty bed volume basis.

Excess affluent flowing from the digester system, as

well as flushed wastes not pumped to the settling tank, was

discharged to the anaerobic lagoon. The anaerobic lagoon had

a surface area of 1,200 m^ and depth of 4.6 n. It received

an average loading of 13 g vs/a^d and had a detention time

of 600 days. The anaerobic lagoon functioned as a continuous
culture, predominantly of the purple sulfur bacteria.

Th ioped i a roqeh - its overflow was received by a facultative

pond which averaged 1.0 m in depth and had a surface area of
800 m2. Effluents from the settling tank, anaerobic

digester, fixed bed reactor, anaerobic lagoon, and

facultative pond were used as alternative feed sources for
the photosynthetie oxygenation stage (high-rate pond) and

algae harvesting stage (biofloccuiation channels).

The high-rate pond (designated c-4) wes excavated in

heavy clay aoll and had a length of 46 m and surface area of
600 m2. A racetrack configuration was imparted by a center

baffle which extended for 40 m. Flow-mixing at a velocity
for 20 cm/s was achieved by means of an electric motor
driven paddlewheel. Mixing was carried out for 30 min three
times weekly, coinciding with periods of waste loading.

Operating depth of the high-rate pond varied from 0.3-0, 6 m.
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The bioflocGulation channels (designated C-l and C-2)

vere identical concrete lined channels, each 38 n long and

170 m2 in surface area, with center baffles arranged to give

a racetrack configuration. Mixing schedules and waste

loading were varied according to the experiment in progress.

Operating depth ranged from 0.2-0. 5 m.

The general experimental procedure was to fill the

paired biofloooulation channels, c-l and c-2, with mature

culture medium from the high-rate pond, apply experimental

variables and conditions, monitor the channels until

bioflocculation took place, then drain and clean the

channels thoroughly in preparation for the next experiment.

Specific procedures for each experiment are given below.

3-3-2.1 Effegt Of Hixinq—Exn. 1. 2. a. .nrt

The effect of mixing on bicfloceulation was evaluated

in 5 experiments. Mixed and unmixed channels were compared

in exp. 1, 2, and «. The effects of two different flow

mixing velocities (14 cn^e and 30 cm/s) were examined in

exp. 12 and 13.

In exp. 1, culture medium from the high-rate pond was

transferred to the bioflocculation channels, providing an

initial depth of 31 era in c-l and 33 cm in C-2 C-2 was

mixed at 16 cm/s whereas c-l was not mixed. Anaerobic

digester effluent was added to each channel two times

weekly. Ammonium hydroxide was added to control grasera on

two occasions.



In exp. 1, c-2 was completely drained and cleaned after

tenoination of exp. 2 . Then culture medium from C-l was

transferred to c-2 and c-l was cleaned, culture medium from

C-2 was then divided equally between the channels, giving

each an initial depth of 20 cm. c-2 was mixed at 16 cm/s and

C-l was not mixed. 100 L of anaerobic digester effluent and

400 L of fixed bed reactor effluent were applied to each

channel during the course of the experiment. Initial chi £
concentration was 0.5 g/m^. The dominant algal genus was

SvnechocvstiB Initially.

In exp. 4, culture medium from the high-rate pond was

transferred to the bloflooculation channels, giving each an

initial depth of 31 cm. C-l was mixed at is cm/a and c-2,

the control, was not mixed. Neither channel was loaded

during the experiment, initial chi a concentrations were

10.5 and 10.7 g/m^ in C-l and C-2, respectivaly. Dominant

algal genera were SynfgfigcYgtls and Chlorella/Monodus . The

relative proportions of these two populations were 4SV and

54%, repectively.

In exp. 12 , culture medium from the facultative and

high-rate ponds was ussd in relative proportions of 58 % and

42%, respectively, to fill the bioflocoulation channels to
an initial depth of 46 cm. c-l was mixed at 14 cm/s and c-2

was nixed at 30 cm/s. Both channels were loaded with 1,350 L
of screened fixed bed reactor effluent weekly. Dominant

algal genera were crUorsUa (59%) and Monodus (41%).



Initial chi a concentrations in C-1 and C-a were

7.0 g/B and 6.8 g/sfl, respectively.

In ejcp. 13, the bioflocculation channels were filled to

a depth of 35 cm with medium from the high-rate pond, c-1

channels were loaded with 1,500 L of screened fixed bed

reactor effluent weekly. Dominant algal genera were

SynecflogYS^ jg (83tJ and Chlorella/HonodUB (17») initially.

Initial chi a concentrations in c-1 and c-2 were 7.6 g/m^

and 5.6 g/m^, respectively.

^ 10 . and 11

The effect o e loading was investigated i

3 loading rates

i**ichts . Loaded cultures were compared t

culturee in exp. 5 and 11. Different w

were evaluated in exp. 6. The influence of waste

pretreataent was studied in exp. 10 .

In exp. 5, culture medium from c-4 was used to fill the

bloflocculation channels to an initial depth of 37 cm. c-2

was loaded with 1,000 L of FBR effluent weekly, whereas c-1

was not loaded. FBR effluent was screened through 1 mn

reinforced screen to remove solids. Both channels were mixed

at 20 am/a. The major algal genus was Svnechocvst^a . Initial

g/m^, repectively.

In exp. 11, culture medium from the high-rate pond

used to fill the biofloceulation channels to an initial

depth of 37 cm. c-2 was loaded with 1,350 L of screened



fixed bed reacbor effluent weekly, whereas C-1 was not

loaded. Both channels were mixed at 14 ca/s. The initial

photosynthetic comunity was composed of 58t chlerelia . 37%

Monodus . and 5% Thiooedia rosea . Initial chi a

concentrations in c-1 and c-2 were 15.3 g/m^ and 17.8 g/a^

,

respeotively.

In exp. 6, culture medium obtained from the high-rate

pond was transferred to C-1 and C-2, giving each an initial

depth of 3S cm. c-1 and c-2 were loaded with 600 L and

1,800 L, respectively, of screened rsk effluent weekly.

Doth channels were mixed at 14 cm/s. The dominant algal

genus was Svnechocvstis. Initial ohl fl concentration was 3.0

g/m^.

In exp. 10, culture media from the facultative pond and

high-rate pond were used in relative proportions of 70% (2S

cm) and 30% (10 cm) to fill the bioflocculation channels to

a depth of 35 cm. c-1 and c-2 were loaded three times weekly

with 300 L of settled waste supernatant and with 300 L of

fixed bed reactor effluent respectively. Doth channels were

mixed at 14 cm/s. The initial photosynthetic community in

both channels was composed of 43% Chlorella . 44% Monodus and

13% Thiooedia rosea . Initial chi A concentrations in C-1 and

C-2 were 5.3 g/m^ and 5.2 g/m^, respectively.

3. 3. 2. 3 Effect of Algal Biofloc and Bacterial Seeding—

Algal biofloc seeded culture and non-seeded culture in

exp. 7, photoeynthetic bacteria seeded culture and non-



seeded culture in eifp. 9, and activated sludge seeded

culture and non-aeeded culture in exp. 14 were compared.

After termination of exp. 6, c-1 was completely drained

and cleaned, c-2 culture medium was transferred to C-1, then

c-2 was cleaned. Settling of the medium in c-1 was allowed

for 24 h. c-2 was then filled to a depth of 11 cm (25* of

culture volume) with supernatant from c-1. Additional c-1

supernatant was discarded until a depth of 11 cm remained,

containing moat of the biofloceulated algae from experiment

6. Both biofloooulation channels were than brought to a

depth of 44 on by adding oulture medium from e-4. The

channels were mixed at 14 em/e. Each received 600 L of

screened fixed bed reactor effluent. Dominant algal genera

were CMorgl l fl and Svnechocvst i a initially. The relative

proportions of these two genera were 3S» and 65»

respectively. Initial chi a concentrations in C-1 and C-2

were 3.2 g/m and l.s g/m^, respectively.

Experiment 9 was begun with culture medium carried over

from exp. 8. ho new medium from the facultative or high-rate

ponds was added. Anaerobic lagoon effluent, containing a

dense population of the purple sulfur bacteria, Thiooedia

EfiSSS/ was added to C-2 on two occasions during the

experiment. Initial depths in C-1 and C-2 were 28 cm and 30

cm, respectively. Both channels were mixed at 14 cm/s. Bach
received 600 L of screened fixed bed reactor effluent

weekly. Dominant algal genera were chiaren.. a

The relative proportions of these two genera w



42%. respectively. Initial chi a concentrations were 6.1

g/m^ in both channels.

Culture medium from the facultative pond was used to

fill the bioflocculation channels to a depth of 24 cm at the

start of experiment 14. C-2 received 380 L of activated

sludge from a municipal waste treatment plant (0 . 7 % solids).

Both channels were mixed at 30 cm/s and each received

2.000 1 of fixed bed reactor effluent on two occasions.

Dominant algal genera were chlorella and Honodus throughout

the experiment. Initial Chi a concentration was S.o g/m^ in

each channel.

After termination of exp. 2. c-1 was completely drained

and cleaned. Culture medium from c-2 was transferred to C-1.

Chen c-2 was cleaned. Culture medium from c-l. supplemented

with additional medium from the facultative pond, was split

between the bioflocculation channels, giving Initial depths

of 26 cm and 27 cm for C-1 and C-2 respectively. The

relative proportions of medium from C-2 and the facultative

pond were 83% and 17%, respectively. Fixed bed reactor

effluent was added to the channels on two occasions, c-2 was

dosed with 22 . S kg sodium carbonate to give an added

carbonate-carbon concentration of so g/m^. Both channels

were nixed at 19 cm/s. Initial chi g concentrations were 2.3

g/m3 in both channels. Dominant algal genera were Chloreiia



Effect. .

<?f PH—

E

XP -

A mixture of 80% culture medium from the facultative

pond and 20 % nedluxn from the high-rate pond was used to fill

the bioflocculation channels to an initial depth of 30 cm.

Concentrated sulfuric acid was added periodically to c-2 to

reduce its pH to 6.0 or less, whereas the pH of C-1 was not

controlled. Both channels were mixed at 14 cin/e. Each

received 600 L of screened FBR effluent weekly. Hajor algal

species were Chlorella (69%) and Monodus accuminata (28%).

Initial chi a concentrations of C-1 and c-2 were 5.8 g/m^

and 5.4 g/m^, respectively.

3.4 Analytical Techniques

Culture media samples obtained at 0.1 m depth were

examined microscopically according to the following

procedure. After sufficient agitation to ensure resuspension

of all cells, the sample vial was subsampled with a

pipette. A measured volume of O.OS mL was placed on a glass

slide and flattened with a 22 mm diameter, circular cover

slip, At least 100 cells of each algal type were enumerated,

or for rare types, at least 10 mioroscopic fields (at 400x]

were scanned. Counts were expressed as number of cells per

Whipple Grid. Given an average liquid layer thickness of 100

pm slip and slide and the 165 pm x 185 pm dimensions of the

Whipple Grid (at 400x) , a count of 1 call per grid

corresponds to 2.9 x 10^ cells per L. Counts of algae other



Chlorella equivalents bythan chlorella were nor»ali 2ed to

3,4.2 Chlorophyll a and Algae Removal Egficienev

The chlorophyll 2 measurenent was a nodified version of

the procedure described by Tailing and Driver (1963). A 10

aL sapple was centrifuged for 10 nin at 2,400 x g and

added, and the pellet disrupted by 15 sec of vigorous

shafting. Chlorophyll a extraction was continued by placing

seconds. The sanple was then centrifuged at 2,400 x g for 10

nin and the absorbance of the supernatant measured by

absorption spectrophotometry, chlorophyll a concentration

was calculated according to following equation:

Chi a - 13-9 X (Dg«5 - D750 )
X (V/V) (3-1)

D750 ” absorbance at 750 nn to correct for turbidity, v •

final solvent volume (ml.) and V - sample volume (mb)

.

Visibility and Estimatii Volatile Suspended Solids
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disc. The depth at which the disc disappeared fron the sight

as it was lowered in the culture was taken as the depth of

visibility.

Volatile suspended solids concentration of the combined

algae and bacterial biomass was calculated from visibility

measurements based on the empirical formula of Lincoln and

VSS (g/m^) - 750/d (3-2)

where d ~ the depth of visibility expressed in inches.

3.4.4 Settleabllltv

Settleability of algae was determined by retaining

samples in 1 L Imhoff cone over a 24 hr period in the

absence of light. Adherence of algal cells to the sides was

minimized by gently swabbing the inside of the cone with a

rod after an Initial settling period of 2 hr. Volume of

settled matter at the bottom of the cone was measured after

an additional 22 hr of retention.

3.4.5 Dehydrogenase Activity

Dehydrogenase activity was measured by a modified

version of the procedure described by Koopman et

al. (1984). Sample pH was adjusted to 8.6 with 0.1 N

NaOH. Triplicate 10 mL aliquots were amended with 1.0 mL

0.21 2-(p-iodophenyl)-3-(p-nitrophenyl) -5- phenyltetrazolium

chloride (INT) (Eastman Kodak) and incubated at room

temperature (22 ± 2 ’C) for 1 hr in the dark. Mixing was



provided by a hematology mixer. Incubation warn terminated by

adding 1.0 mL 37* formaldehyde. iNT-formatan (INTF) formed

during the incubation period «as extracted acccrding to the

following procedure. A 10 mL iNT-treated sample was placed

in a centrifuge tube and centrifuged at 2,100 x g for 20

min. Centrate was decanted, leaving a pellet approximately

0.1 mL in volume, and replaced with 10 mL mixture of 4+6

tetrachloroethylene/acetone. The tube was capped and

vortexed for 20 sec. Extraction was continued in the dark

for 30 min. Extract was clarified by centrifugatlcn at 2,100

X g for 20 min and optical density of the extract was

detemined at 490 nm. INT-dehydrogenase activity (INT-DHA)

was calculated according to the following eguation:

where INT-DHA is expressed in units of equivalent oxygen

uptake (g 02 */m^-d) , D490 absorbance at 490 nm, v = volume

of extract (mL) , V - volume of sample (mL) , t - incubation

time (min) , and F factor to account for sample dilution by

INT and formaldehyde (0.833).

3.4.6 Residue. Oretanie Hatter and Nutrients

Analyses of residue and organic matter were carried out

according to APHA (1965). These included total solids

(209A), volatile solids (209Q), total suspended solids

(209C)
,
volatile suspended solids (209F) , bioohemical oxygen



demand (421B, 507), and chemical oxygen demand (508X) . Total

Kjeldahl nitrogen and ammonia nitrogen were measured by the

(00610) and digestion (0062S) procedures

desoribed in the EPA (1974). Total phosphorus was determined

by the persulfate digestion procedure (00665) of EPA (1974),

The pH was monitored by an electrode analyzer system

(601A, Orion Researoh Inc., Cambridge, MA)

.

Oissolved oxygen (DO) was determined with a YSI model

54A oxygen meter and polarographic electrode.

Optical density i,

(Spectronic 21, Baush

measured by absorption spectrometry

i Lomb, Marietta, GA)

.



CHAPTER 4
RESULTS OF LABORATORY EXPERIHESTS

4.1 Effect of oH

The effect of pH on bicflocculation wee investlgatea In

4 experiments. Algal genera tasted were chiareiin ia exp. 2

and 3 and Svnechoevstls in exp. 7 and a.

Under illuminated conditions of exp. 2, the stimulatory

effect on the growth of Chlorella was observed in the

culture adjusted to pH 7.S. Counts of this alga in the

culture adjusted to pH 9.S fell to less than 144 of the

initial count within 4 days, whereas those in the culture

adjusted to pH 5.S declined very slowly over the period of

experiment. Complete bicflocculation marked by cell

aggregation and rapid settling of cells occurred within 6

days and 864 removal of algae was obtained in 9 days in the

culture adjusted to pH 5.5. This phenomenon was preceded by

the rapid decay in algal cells and increase in bacterial

activity. Hioroscopic examination showed that small floes

colored tan-green became visible after 6 days. A substantial

fraction of the bacterial component was associated with

these floes. In contrast, the cultures adjusted to pH 7.5

and 9.5 showed no sign of flocculation.

An inverse relationship between algal and bacterial

growth activities was shown: as algal growth increased.



bacterial activities decreased and vice versa (Fig. 4-1).

In exp. 3, complete bioflocculation was repeated in the

cultures adjusted to pH s.s and 6.5. In contrast the

culture adjusted to pH 7.5 and control showed no sign of

flocculation. Macroscopic floes became visible after 7 days

and these were more compacted than those developed in

exp. 3. They appeared as a predominantly tan-green to

orange-brown matrix of Chlorella cells, but bleached

noticeably with time. A substantial bacterial component was

present in these floes. Maximum algal removals by 3 h

sedimentation showed 82% on day 9 in the culture adjusted to

pH 6.5 and 79% on day 11 in the culture adjusted to pH 5.5

(Fig. 4-2). The tine when this phenomenon occurred was well

correlated with the declining growth phase of the cultures.

The stimulatory effect of pH on the growth of Chlorella

was observed in the culture adjusted to pH 7.5 as observed

in exp. 2. The control grew well for first 12 days then

declined rapidly. Declines in cell numbers in the cultures

adjusted to PH 5.5 and 6.5 were most rapid between 3 and 10

Bacterial activity in all the cultures tested

generally declined progressively over the period of

experiment.

In exp. 7 and 8, the effect of pH on bioflocculation

was investigated with the blue green, Svnechocvstls . Order

mixed conditions, the inhibitory effect of elevated pH on

the growth of Svnechecvstlg was noticeable (Fig. 4-3,



4-4). The extent of cell decline in the culture adjusted to

pH 5.5 both in exp. 7 and 8 was somewhat less than those in

the other cultures. However, the cultures adjusted to pH S.5

and 6.5 became dominated by Chlorella after 14 days. In exp.

7, floe particles became visible after 6 days and appeared

to have a tan-green to orange-brown matrix with

5Vhech9gYSti$ cells as the major component, chlorena and

HbhcdUS contributed approximately 5* of the total

biovolume. Maximum algal removal by 2 h sedimentation showed

40% and 28% in the cultures adjusted to pH 6.5 and 7.5,

respectively, on day 8 (Pig. 4-4). DHA decreased as the

algal growth decreased.

Effect of pH on maximum algae removal and corresponding

DHA and chi a levels in cultures Initially dominated by

?hlcrellfl (exp. 2, 3) and SvnechoevsHg (exp. 7, 8) is

summarised in Table 4-1.

4.2 Effect of Mixing

The effect of nixing on bioflocculation was

investigated in exp. 5 and exp. 6. Three levels of nixing

intensities, 20 rev/min, 40 rev/nin, and 80 rev/min were

compared to the control without mixing.

In exp. 5, the control shoved a stationary phase of

growth throughout the experiment but the other cultures

manifested an initial stimulatory effect of mixing on the

growth of ghlptfi la and Monodus . then declined gradually

after 8 days.



Figure 4-1 Effect c5 pH on teraporel variation of
settleability, DHA and chi a in a culture
initially dominated by Chloralla . exp. 2 .



Figure «-2 Effect of pH on temporal variation of
settleabillty, DKA and chi ^ in a culture
initially dominated by Chlorella

.

exp. 1,



4-3 Effect of pH on temporal variation of
settleability, DHA and chi a in a culture
Initially dominated by Syneehocvatla , exp. 7.



^*4 Effect of pH on temporal variation of
settleabllity, OHA and chi a in a culture
initially dominated by Synechocystls, exp.



Table 4-1 Effect of pH on maxlnuci algae removal and
corresponding levels of bHA and chi a levels In
cultures initially doninated by Chloralla

'

lexp. 2, 3) and Svnechoevstls fexp. 1, 6)

..p. pH
removal. % g 02*/fll8_d

Chi a,
g/iri3’

24.92 7.39

9.5 2.0 13.52 1.39

3

8.7" 7.2
1 o!i 6

2.93
1.65

7.5 3.5 4.53 7.3B

^r-r iU 3.17 2.09

l:t 2:0?
2.66
0.20

• s!s

7!s

13l2

27!s

0.93

pH of the control when roaxiraum algae removal was
obtained



The best growth rate

23 g/n^ was observed

whereas 15 g chi a/n^ was the naximum i:

complete bioflooculation marked by

rapid settling occurred within 4 days ii

In contrast, the control showed no sign

Macroscopic floes which were larger thar

maximum chi a concentration of

culture mixed at 80 rev/min,

le maximum in the control after

ell aggregation and

the mixed cultures.

I flocculation.

ICO microns In

diameter appeared and compacted after s days in all the

cultures. They were composed entirely of chinroii» and

r{oncdUS with little or no bacterial component. As mixing

intensity increased, floe density increased, resulted in

much smaller floos.

The production of settleable solids in the mixed

cultures Increased progressively in the order of mixing

intensities. 20 rev/min, 80 rev/min, and 40 rev/min, whereas

this parameter in the control increased very slowly or

remained stationary. Algal removal and settled solids volume
in the culture mixed at 40 rev/min were greater than those

in the control (max. 90% vs 55% and 65 mVL vs 24 mL/L)

(Fig. 4-5)

.

The pH dropped gradually in all the cultures,

initially, but declined to pH 6.0 rapidly in the cultures

mixed at 40 rev/min and ao rev/min after a days. The time

when pH dropped coincided with the period of the extensive

bioflocculation (Fig. 4-5, 4-6).



Figure 4-5 Effect of mixing on temporal variation of
settleability, pH and chi a In culturea
initially dominated by Chlerella and Honodus

,



In exp. 6, complete bioflocculation was repeated but

changes in the characteristics of the nixed cultures were

less pronounced, compared to those in exp, 5. The bright-

green matrices of Chlorella and Monodus cells were lees

compacted than those that appeared in the previous

experiment. The culture nixed at 40 rev/min showed the

highest algal removal, compared to the control on day 14

(max. 60% vs 28%). A higher growth rate was also observed in

the culture nixed at 40 rev/min. Maximum ehl a concentration

of 28 g/n^ was obtained in the culture mixed at 40 rev/min,

whereas the maximum chi a was 19 g/m^ in the control

(Fig. 4-6).

Dissolved oxygen concentration declined progressively

in all the cultures but the extent of decline in the control

was much less than in the nixed cultures which had a DO

below saturation after 6 days. The pH in the nixed cultures

showed a rapid decline from 8.5 to 6.2 over days 0-8 but

they remained at a pH below 6.0 after 10 days (Fig. 4-6). It

was observed that the extensive bioflocculation occurred

when DO dropped below saturation and pH went down below 6.0.

Growth characteristics of Svnechecvstls at different

mixing intensities were investigated (data are not presented

here). The inhibitory effect of mixing on the growth of this

alga was pronounced. Counts of this alga in all the cultures

declined progressively throughout the experiment. The extent

of decline in unmixed culture was much less than in mixed

cultures. Decline in bacterial activities was also observed



Pigi^re 4 6 Effect of mixing on temporal variation of
aetUeability, pH and chi a In cultures
initially dominated by Chlorella and Monodua .



cultures.

Effect of mixing intensity on maximum settleability and

corresponding levels of pH and chi a in cultures initially

dominated by Chlorella and Monodus (exp. S. 6) was

summarized in Table 4-2.

«-3 Effect of Haste Loading

The affect of waste loading was investigated in 3

experiments. Different waste loading rates were evaluated in

exp. 4 and 9, The influence of waste type was studied in

exp. 11. Algal genera dominant during investigations were

Hanaiaa in exp. 4 , 11 and Svnechocvstia in

4.3.1 Waste loading rate

In exp. 4, no significant difference in growth rates

among the cultures was observed. The cultures loaded with

FBR effluent weekly at 2% and 4% of media volume grew better

than the control. Waste loaded cultures generally formed

floes earlier than the control. Floes less than 100 microns

in diameters were visible after « days in waste loaded

cultures, but these showed poor settleability. A subtantial

bacterial component was identified in the floe structure.

After 10 days, 42t algal removal was obtained in the culture

loaded with FBR effluent weekly a1

compared to 19» removal achieved i

(Pig. 4-7)

.

The pH dropped gradually in all the cultures initially,

declined rapidly over days 4-e, then remained near pH S.O

e control on day 10
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Table 4-2 Effect of mixing on maxinum settleabillty and
corresponding levels of pH and chi a In cultures
initially dominated by Chlorella and Monodus,

Mixing
Exp. speed,

rev/min
volume. remcval

,

pH Chi a,
g/m^"

0 24
85 7.07 14.62

80 55 6.27 19.

U

0 23 29 5.69
*

40 40
5.61 17.62

80 32 47 5.55 16.?7



Figure 4-7 Effect of waste loading on temporal variation
cf settleability

r DHA, pH and chi a in
cultures initially dominated by ChTorella .

and Honodus . exp. 4,
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until the end of the experiment. DHA showed no big

differences among cultures but values for heavily waste

loaded cultures were somewhat greater than the control

(Fig. 4-7)

.

In exp. 9, the effect of waste loading rate on

bioflocculation was investigated with Svnachoevsti

g

. counts

of this alga in all the cultures declined gradually during

the experiment. The extent of decline in heavily waste

loaded culture fB» of culture volume) was somewhat less than

those in other cultures. Tan-green to orange-brown colored

floes became visible after 5 days but were not fully

developed and not closely compacted. After 8 days, 40» algal

removal was obtained in heavily waste-loaded culture,

compared to I5t achieved in the control on day 8. DHA was

also declined progressively (Fig. 4-a).

Effect of waste loading rate on maximum algae removal

and corresponding levels of DHA, pH and chi a in cultures

initially dominated by Chlorella and Honodua (exp. 4) and

Syngghocygtis (exp. 9) was summarized in Table 4-3,

4.3.2 Waste Prptraat.nrenl.

In exp. 11, two different type of wastes, settled waste

supernatant and FBR effluent were pretreated and loaded to

each culture. Generally, waste loaded cultures grew better

than the control. The culture loaded with settled waste

supernatant showed somewhat batter growth potential than the

culture loaded with fixed bed reactor effluent.



Figure 4-8 Effect of waate loading on temporal variation
of aettleabillty r DHA, pH and chi ^ in culturea
initially dominated by Svnechocvstis . exp. 9.



Table 4-3 Effect of waste loading on maximum algae removal
and corresponding levels of OHA, pH and chi a in
cultures initially dominated by Chlorella and
Honodus (exp. 4) and Synechocvstla (exp. 9)

Waste Max. algae DHA pH Chl a
Exp. loading rate, removal, g Oj’/ml-d o/mJ

raL FBR/wh t
^ ^

1.00
1.35



Floes becana visible after i flays in waste loaded

cultures and 7 days in the control. The floe size and

density in the waste loaded cultures were almost the sa

but much greater than that of the control. Floes were

composed almost entirely of Chlorelia and Honodus with

small bacterial component. OBoillatorifl and SniruHns

aometimas were associated with floes formed. They were

easily identified by INT uptahe. Pin floes were developed

but they did not grow further and showed poor

settleabllity. Maximum algal removal of the cultures loaded

with FSB effluent and settled waste supernatant were 46% and

«%, respectively on day 10. In contrast. 14V algal removal

was obtained in the control (Fig. 4-9, Table 4-4).

DHA of the culture loaded with settled waste

supernatant was somewhat greater than those of other

cultures throughout the experiment.

In exp. 10, each culture received different levels of

activated sludge as 5%, io% and ?o% of algal weight, whereas

the control did not receive any. Chlerella and Monodus were

co-dominant initially. Counts of these algae decreased in

all the cultures during the experiment.

Microscopic examination showed that bacterial matrices

surrounded by attached algal cells were present in the
seeded cultures within 2 days and macroscopic floes became

visible after 4 days. Floes did grow further but remained as

pin floes, showing poor settleabllity. A small contribution



Effect of waste pretreatment on temporal
variation of settleablllCy, DHA, pH and chi a
in waste-loaded cultures initially dominated
by Cniorella and Honodua, exp, 11,
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Table 4-4 Effect of waste pretreatment on maximum algae
removal and corresponding levels of DHA, pH and
Chl a in cultures initially dominated by
Chlorella and Monodus . exp. 11

Exp.** Waste Max. algae DHA, pH Chl a,
pretreatment removal, % g 02*/m3-d g/m^"

'control: waste not loaded
SWS: settled waste supernatant
PER: fixed bed reactor effluent



i Spirul ina to floes was noticsable>

Though full bioflocculation was not achieved, 49% algal

removal wae obtained in the culture seeded at 10 % o*f algal

weight on day s. In contrast, the control showed 26% algal

removal (Fig. 4-10, Table 4-S).

The pH was gradually decreased in all the cultures. DHA

was proportionately higher in the heavily seeded cultures.

Maximum DHA obtained was 37 g Oj*/n^-d.

4.5 Etfeof of Oth.,- Var<jihlBa

4-S-l Effect of Carbon addiHr...

In exp. 1 , the effect of carbon concentration on

biotlocculation was investigated. Three levels of carbon

concentration (50 g/m^, loo g/m^, and 1,000 g/n^) were

compared to the control without carbon addition. Ho

difference in growth rates among the cultures was observed.

Complete bioflocculatlon marked by cell aggregation and

rapid settling of ceils occurred within 5 days. Algae

removals of 93% and 81% were obtained in cultures added to

SO g carbon/n3 and lOO g carbon/m^, respectively after 7

days. In contrast, the control and the culture added to

1,000 g carbon/m^ showed no sign of flocculation.

Macroscopic floes which were larger than 100 microns in

diameter appeared after 5 days. They were composed entirely

of chlorel la with a substantial fraction of the bacterial

component.

<•5.2 Effect of Aloal Density

Three different initial algal concentrations (low! 1.5



Figure 4-10 Effect of activated eiudge seeding on
teoporal variation of settleability, DHA, pH
and chi a in cultures initially dominated by
CMorel la and Honodus

.

exp. 10 .



Table Effect of activated sludge seeding on maxlraumalgae removal and corresponding levels c

Exp.
AS seeding,
t of algae
dry weight

removal

,

AS: Activated sludge



g chi
' intermediate; 4.0 g chi a/m^, and high: 8 0 g

chi a/o^) were employed in cultures dominated by Chloralla

and Bsnaans. The culture with high algal density showed very

slow growth rate initially, then declined rapidly after 6

days. Call numbers in the culture with intermediate algal

density Increased rapidly up to one doubling, then decreased

progressively. The culture with low algal-density showed a

gradual increase in cell counts throughout the experiment.

Microscopic examination showed that algal cells clumped

and closely compacted in the cultures with high and

intermediate algal-density after 8 days. The floe density

was much greater in the high algal-density culture. No sign

of flocculation in the low algal-density culture was

observed. Settling test showed that algal removal by 2-h

sedimentation was significantly greater in the high algal

density culture than in the low one on day lo (max. « 2% vs

The pH was gradually decreasing in all the

cultures. DHA was much higher in the high algal density

culture.



5-1 Integrated system operation

The quality characteristics of waste streams added to

the algal cultures and operational data for Che field system

are given in this section. Climatological data are given in

section 5.2. Results of field scale bioflocculation

experiments are described in section 5 . 3 .

Quality characteristics of settled waste solids and

settled waste supernatant from the settling tank are given

in Tables s-l and 5-2, respectively. The total solids (TS)

content of settled waste solids was variable with season

Concentrations were highest in winter (e.g., 47,500 g/m^ in

January 1984) and lowest in summer (e.g., 4,000 g/m^ in June

1985). This tendency was attributed to the use of cooling

sprays for the animals' with concomitant dilution of the raw

waste stream during the summer. The TS of settled waste

solids averaged 17,552 g/m^. Volatile solids (VS) were

approximately 74» of TS. chemical oxygen demand (COO) and

total kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) averaged 32,740 g/m^ and 1 877

g/m^, respectively, giving a C0D:TKN ratio of 17.5.

TS of settled waste supernatant also varied on a

seasonal basis, on the average, the supernatant fraction was
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approximately 56% and 52%, respectively, of the settled

solids fraction in terms of TS and VS. its average

concentrations of COD and TKN were 67% and 61%

respectively, of those in the solids fraction. The average

COD:TKN ratio of settled waste supernatant was 14.3.

The volumetric feed rate of settled waste solids to the

conventional digester was initially l.o mVd
(Oct. 63-Jun. 84) and was raised subsequently to 1.3 mVd
(Jul. 84-Oct. 85). Corresponding liquid detention times were

20 and 15 days, respectively. Mean organic loading was 0.62

kg vs added daily per m^ of liquid volume (kg vSa/m^d)
, as

shown in Table 5-3. Digester temperature ranged from

13.5-29.7 'C, averaging 22.8 'C.

The fixed bed reactor (PBH) was started in Jan. 1984.

The volumetric feed rate of settled waste supernatant to the

FBR on an empty bed volume basis was 1.90 mVd during Jan.

1984-Oct. 1985 and 3.8 mVd during Nov. -Dec. 1985, giving

corresponding liquid detention times of 10.5 days and 5.3

days, respectively. Organic loading rates ranged from

0.300-1.917 kg VSa/m^d, averaging 0.95 kg vSa/ni3d (Table

5-3). The operating temperature ranged from 15.5-30.4 -c,

averaging 23.9 'C.

Monthly average characteristics of effluents from the

anaerobic digester and fixed bed reactor ere given in Tables
5-4 and 5-5. Pollutant levels in both waste streams were

least in the summer and greatest in winter, rofiann—
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variation of influent streams. TS ranged from 5,550-38,410

g/m^ in digester effluent and from 2,060-14,090 g/a^ in FBB

effluent, averaging 15,672 g/n? and 7,627 g/tfl

respectively. COD and TKN in digester effluent averaged

20,513 g/m and 1,962 g/m^

,

respectively. The corresponding

two parameters in FBH effluent averaged 13,697 g/m^ and

1,474 g/a^, respectively. Mean C0D:TKN ratios were 10.5 in

digester effluent and 9.3 in FBR effluent.

ftnaerobic Laooon and Facultative Pond

The anaerobic lagoon functioned as a continuous

culture, predominantly of the purple sulfur bacterium

(Chrcnatiaceae)
, Thionedia rosea . This culture has been

established for several years and was a central part of the

waste treatment facility. It had distinctly pink color in

the summer and a brownish-pink color during the winter. An

absence of odor nuisance is attributed to the oxidation of

HjS to elemental sulfur by this T.

As shown in Table 5-s, mean COD and TKN concentrations

were reduced to 1,300 g/m^ and 450 g/m’, respectively. Mean
effluent phosphorus concentration was 120 g/m’.

The photosynthetio microbial population of the

facultative pond was dominated by microalgae during summer

and fall and by purple sulfur bacteria during winter and

early spring. Further reduction of pollutant levels was

achieved in the facultative pond (Table 5-6)

.

5-1-3 Sisflocculation channels

volumetric basis, high-rate pond effluent
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most significant feed source for bloflocculatlon

channels. Waste loading to the bioflocculation channels was

varied according to the experiment in progress (Table

S-7) . In some cases the rate of loading or the type of waste

added was the experimental variable examined. The type of

waste most commonly utilized was FBR effluent.

Zooplankton populations were controlled by addition of

egual volume of ammonium hydroxide to the channel on an

as-needed basis (Table S-a). In experiment a, ammonium

hydroxide was not added to the experimental culture (C-2) in

order to avoid raising its pH. Although the volumes of

ammonium hydroxide added to each channel were generally

identical, differences in the resulting free ammonia of each

channel were caused by variations in channel depth and

culture pH, as indicated in Table 5-8, as well as variations

in the initial total ammonia concentration, which were not

measured.

During exp. 8, concentrated sulfuric acid was added to

channel c-Z on an intermittent basis in order to reduce the

culture pH to a target value of 6.0 (Table 5-9). The target

pH was sometimes undershot, however, dropping the pH below

4.5 in several instances,

5.1.4 Hioh-rate Pond

Alternative feed sources for the high-rate pond (C-4)

included effluents from the facultative pond, anaerobic

digester, and fixed bed reactor (Table 5-10). Facultative

pond (P-2) effluent (average 2.29 mVd) was the most



Table 5-7. Waste loading to bioflocculation
channels*

Gxp. Source Rate. Source Rate.

L/d

"Abbreviations for waste source:
SWS = settled waste supernatant
STR anaerobic digester
PBR B fixed bed reactor
P-7 - anaerobic lagccn
P-2 s facultative lagoon



Table S-8. Anmcsnluni hydroxide additions to biofloeculation
channels for grazer control

Added pH

g

Added pH

3 16 33 9.0

’contributed directly by added KK4OH



Table 5-’.9- Sulfuric acid additions to
channel C-2 during experiment 6





important fead source as a volumetric basis followed by FBR

effluent (0.55 a^/d], When organic loading rate in terms of

COD is considered, FBR effluent (average 7.4 kg COD/d) was

the most significant feed source, followed by facultative

pond effluent (average 0.8 kg coD/d)

.

Infestations of rotifers ( Brachinnuc rubena i and

oiadocerans (Diaohanosoma brachvurum i in the high-rate pond

were controlled by temporarily raising the free ammonia

concentration to a target value of JO g/n^ (Lincoln et al.,

1983) by addition of NH4OH solution (Table 5-11). Algal

growth is not inhibited by ammonium hydroxide dosages equal

to or somewhat higher than those lethal to sooplankton.

Without mechanical mixing, the major algal genera

dominating in high-rate pond medium were Chloral la . Monodus .

Hgnodus coexisted but Chlorella was dominant during the

winter and early spring. Monodus gradually began increasing

as spring progressed and declined in lata spring or early

summer and was succeeded by Svnechocvstls . Svnechoev.stl

«

populations remained dominant throughout the summer and fall

seasons. On a biovoiume basis, Chlorella was dominant during

18 months of the 25 month period monitored, whereas

SYTi?gllpcvst i ij was dominant in the other 7 months. Honaduc

although second in overall importance to chlorel la
. did not

predominate during any of months studied. Phototrophie

bacteria (Thiopedia rosea l were commonly observed, but were

not significant on a biovolume basis.



Table 5-11. Amoionlum hydroxide additions to
high-rate pond for grazer conttol

'Contributed directly by added NH4OH
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n evaporation, wind a

climatological data

teoiperatures
, rainfall, p

photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) were obtained fr

readings taken at the Agronomy Farm Heather Station of

University of Florida, Gainesville.

Monthly average maximum and minimum temperatures are

shown in Figure 5-1. The highest monthly average maximum

temperature was 33.6 -C in June 1985. The lowest monthly

average minimum temperature was 2.9 ’c in January 1985. T

variation of monthly average photosynthetloally active

radiation (PAR) was similar to that of temperature. The

highest monthly average PAR was in May 198S (1345

Einsteins/m*-d) whereas the lowest w

Einsteins/m^-d) (Fig. 5-2B)

.

wind movement was greatest in the spring and fall and

least in the summer (Pig. 5-2A)

.

Monthly rainfall was greater in the late spring and

summer than in the late fall and winter. Highest monthly

rainfall was in August 1985 (17. a cm) and the lowest in

December 1984 (1.2 cm) (Fig, 5-3A)

.

The variation of monthly evaporation was similar to

that of PAR and temperature. Monthly evaporation was higher

n December 1984 (408

in the late spring and summer

Highest monthly evaporation w

lowest in December 1983 (4.3



in and minimum aMonthly average



Monthly average wind movement at 60 cm above
ground level (A) and monthly average
photosynthetlcally active radiation (8).
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Effect of Mlytnn

Field Trials

The effect of mixing on bicflocculation v

investigated in 5 experimente. Hiked cultures

effects of two different mixing velocities (14

ca/e] were examined in exp. 12 and 13 .

-Id unmixed

relative

Algal genus tested in exp. 1 and 2 was Svnechocv

(Tables 5-13, 5-14). Counts of this alga suspended in

cultures fell to less than 2% (exp. 1) and 1S» (exp.

those in unmixed controls over periods of one month i

trial. Declines in cell numbers were most rapid between the

third and fourth weeks.

In exp. 1 (Fig. S-4), characteristics of the mixed

culture (C-2) changed dramatically during the first three

rapid settling of

tests showed 95t

settling rate of

settling occurred

was preceded by a

concentration of :

S-22. The pH in «
decline, from 9.0

unmixed culture (C

cells occurred within 22 days. Settling

removal of the algae in 4 min with a

8 cm/s and settled volume of 35 ml/L. No

in the samples from C-1. This phenomenon

decline in DO, from an average

18 g/m3 on days 0-7 to 5 g/m^ on days

le nixed culture showed a progressive

:-l) showed no signs of flocculation.



Day Pond and call count (#/grldl

Chlor. Honed. Svnao. Thmr,
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Figure 5-4 Temporal variation of Syneohogystig . DO, pH
and visibility in mixed (C-21 and unmlxad
(C-1) cultures. Exp. 1,



The pH rose to 9.6-9.B and Do consistently reached peak

values in excess of 3S g/o^. Averages for these two

parameters were 18 g/m^ and 9.0, respectively.

Microscopic examination showed that floes of

Synegtiggystis were present after 4 days. Macroscopic floes

became visible after 13 days. Floes in the mixed culture

consisted of Syneghgcystis ceils with no visible bacterial

component. They ranged from 50 to 400 microns in diameter.

The floes at first retained the blue-green coloration

typical of Svneehoevstia but bleached noticeably with time.

In exp. 2, changes in the characteristics of the mixed

(C-l) culture were less pronounced. Microscopic examination

showed that Svneehoevstia cells became aggregated after 9

days. Floes grew to diameter up to 50 microns diameter after

13 days. Floe particles of 200 to 300 microns diameter were

abundant in 22 days {density of 1.2 floos/field at lOO x)

.

Settleability of the culture was poor, showing 2St removal

of Chl a by sedimentation at day 23 (Fig. S-S).

Ctllorella and Honodus. though initially negligible,

developed significant populations by the mid-point of

the experiment (Table 5-14). These algae showed no

tendency to flocculate. DO and pH levels in the mixed

culture were somewhat less than those in the unmixed

culture (Fig. 5-6).

Experiment 4 started with co-dominant cultures of

SyneghOCYStiS and Chlorella (Table 5-15, top). svnaahncv»i-<a

counts declined rapidly in both the mixed (C-l) and unmixed



Figure 5-S Temporal variation of SvnerhggvsHa
aettleabtlity and chi. a in nixed (C-2)
and unmlxad (C-l) cultures. Exp. 2.



Figure S-6 Temporal variation of DHA, DO and pH in mixed
(C-1) and unmixed IC-21 cultures initially
dominated by Svnechocvstig . Exp. 2,





culture after two weeks, whereas Chlorella and Honodus

cell counts increased. Bioflocs of 20 to 80 microns in

diameter were noticed in the nixed, c-1 medium within one

week and progressively increased in number and site, whereas

floes were not observed in the C-2 medium. Microscopic

examination showed that algal cells clustered with a density

of 20-100 cells/grid and were closely compacted at 13 days.

They were composed predominantly of SvneehorTvai-4a («a-75t)

with some Chlorella and Honodus (10-20t) entrapped.

Straight, long chains of filamentous bacteria with a density

of approximately 5 filaments/grid contributed.

The difference in visible flocculation characteristics

was reflected in the respective settleable solids contents

of the two cultures (Pig. S-7) . A maximum settled solids

volume of 17 mVI. was measured in the mixed culture, whereas

this parameter remained near zero in the unmixed culture.

Despite the flocculation of c-1 medium, algae removal

obtained by 2 «-h sedimentation declined from 12 % to 3 %

during the course of the experiment. In contrast, up to 25%

algae removal was attained with the non-flocculent C-2

medium.

The growth pattern and 00 of the mixed culture were

similar to those of the unmixed culture. The mixed culture

grew faster Initially, but was overtaken after 12 days by

the unmixed culture (Pig. 5-8). Dehydrogenase activity was

generally much greater in the mixed culture (avg. 2S vs. 17

g Oj /m^d) whereas pH was less (avg. 9.0 vs. 10.3).



Temporal variation of aettleabllity and
chi a In mixed lC-1) and unraixed (C-2>
cultures initially dominated by Svnechoevstla
and Chlorella . Exp, 4.



Figure 5-8 Temporal variation of DHA, DO and pH in
mixed (C-1 ) and unmixed cultures (C-2)
initially dominated by Svnechocvatis and
Chlorella . Exp. 4.



5-3-1.2 Flow Mixing Velof^i^v

Two different milting intensities, 14 cm/s and 30 co/s

were employed during exp. 12 and 13 .

In exp. 12 , Ctilgyella and Honedus were co-doalnant

initially and remained so throughout the experiment (Table

5-lS, middle). Floes became visible after 12 days in both
c-l and C- 2 . The floe size and density was greater in the

fast-mixed culture (C- 2 ). Floes in c-2 medium were 50 to 200
microns in diameter with a density of 2.1 flocs/field at

400x. Floes in c-l medium were 50 to 80 microns with a

density of l.l flocs/field. A maximum settled solids volume

of 53 ml/L was measured in C-2 compared to 10 aL/L in

C-l. Algae removals by 24 h sedimentation were similar in

both cultures through day 14, after which they became

significantly greater in c-2 (max. vs. 362) (Fig. 5 - 9 ).

DO and pH were generally greater in the slow-mixed
culture, whereas OHA and algae concentration were greater in

the fast-mixed culture (Fig. 5-9, S-io)

.

In exp. 13, Svnechecvstla was dominant initially but

declined rapidly in both cultures after the first

week, counts of this alga in both cultures fell to less than
12% of the initial counts over two weeks in each trial

(Table 5-15, bottom). Beside the inhibitory effect of mixing
on gYnechgevsti^s, significant populations of the protozoan,

Plenrorngiias , also affected this rapid decay.

Floes became visible after 7 days in both

cultures. Floe particles appeared as a predominately



Figure 5-9 Temporal variation of settleability and ohl a
In slow mixed (14 cn/s, c-1 ) and fast mixed
(30 ca/s, C-2) cultures initially dominated
by Chlorella and Nonodus. Exp. 12.



Figure S-10 Temporal variation of OHA, 00 and pH in slownixed (C-TJ and fast mixed (C-2) cultures
initially dominated Chlorella and Monodus -



tan-graen to orange-brown matrix, Svnaohonvgf i

«

cells being

the major component. A substantial bacterial component was

also present in this matrix. Chlorella and Hanaiaas 'composed

approximately 10% of the total biovolume of floes.

The production of settleable solids progressively

increased in the fast nixed culture (c-l), whereas this

parameter remained near rero in the slow mixed culture (c- 2 )

(Fig. S-11). Algae removal by 24-h sedimentation was

significantly greater in C-l (max 44% vs. 25%). Algae

concentration and DHA were similar in both cultures (Fig.

5-12). DO and pH were generally greater in c-2.

5.3.2 Effect of Haste Loading

The effect of waste loading was investigated in 4

experiments. Loaded cultures were compared to cultures not

loaded in exp. s and 11. Different waste loading rates were
evaluated in exp. 6. The Influence of waste type was studied

'. Algal genera dominant Initially k

1 Loading v

In exp. 5, SYnfthPcygtis counts increased for the first

10 days, then declined gradually in both cultures. The

extent of decline was somewhat greater in the waste loaded

culture (c-2) than In the control (C-l) (terminal counts of

52 vs. 73 cells/grid) (Table 5-16, top). Svnechocvsti

a

was

still the dominant genus in both cultures at the end of the

experiment.



Temporal variation of settleability and
chi a in faat mixed (30 cit/a, c-i) and slow
mixed (14 cm/s, c-2) oulturea initially
dominated by Synechocvstia. Exp. 13.
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5-12 Tareporal variation of DHA, DO and pH in
fast mixed (C-1 ) and slow mixed (C-2| cultures
initially dominated by Svnechoevstts .Exn. 13
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The waste-loaded C-2 nediun became visibly flocculent

after S days, whereas floes ware not observed in c-1

medium. Microscopic examination showed that floes in C-2

medium ranged from hundreds to thousands of microns in

diameter. They consisted almost exclusively of bright green

gYnschgdVStls cells (95t) . Smaller floes less than lOO

microns in diameter were observed in c-1 medium. Additional

observations made using a steroscopic dissecting microscope

showed the C-2 floes to be irregularly or stellate shaped,

with distinct lobes. C-1 floes were roughly spherical in

shape. Filamentous bacteria with a density of approximately

4 filaments/grid contributed to c-2 floes. Filaments at a

density of 2 filaments/grid contributed to c-1 floes. Figure
5-13 indicates production of settleable solids was greater
in the waste-loaded (C-2) culture. A maximum settleable

solids volume of 35 mVt was measured in C-2 compared to 4.S

oL/L in C-1. Algae removal by 24-h sedimentation was

initially similar in both cultures, but became significantly
greater in the waste-loaded culture after 20 days. Maximum
removals in C-2 and c-1 madia were 43t and 20»,

respectively. Growth patterns of the two cultures were
similar. DO and DHA were greater in the loaded culture

(avg. 31 vs. 19 g 02Vm’d), whereas pH was less (avg. 9.3

vs. 6,4) (Fig. 5-14)

.

In exp. 11, changes in characteristics between the

waste-loaded (C-1) and control (c-2) cultures were

moderate. The algal communities in both cultures consisted



Temporal variation of settleabllity ana
chi a in waste-loaded (C-23 and controKC-l)
cultures InlCiallv dominated bv SvnBrhoi-vsti =
Exp. 5.





almost entirely of Chlorella and to a lesser extent Monarti...

throughout the experiment (Table S-16, bottom). Macroscopic

floes appeared after approximately one week in both'

cultures. Floe size was greater than 400 microns in both

cultures by day 22. They were composed of Chlorella and

HonodHs cells without a substantial bacterial matrix.

Production rate of settleable solids was similar for the

first three weeks, then became somewhat greater in

non-loaded C-2 than in C-l (max. 54 vs. 40 mVL) (Fig. 5-

15). Algal removals by 24-h sedimentation in both cultures

were nearly equal (max. 33» vs. 32t) throughout the

experiment. DO and pH were generally greater than in the

non-loaded (C-2) culture. Algae grew better in the

waste-loaded culture. DHA was similar in both cultures

(Fig. S-16)

.

5. 3. 2 . 2 Waste Loading Hate

Two different waste loading rates of FBR effluent, 72

Vd in c-l and 217 L/i in c-2, were employed during exp. 6

SYnachggvstis dominant initially. Counts of this alga

declined progressively in both cultures throughout the

experiment, ending near zero. There was a partial

replacement of this alga by non-flocculent chloreli. in both

cultures (Table S-16). Floes became visible after 6 days in

both cultures. They were similar in size but more numerous

floes were composed predominantly

with Chlorella and

llocs/field, lOOx) . The

Svneehocvstla (90t)

,

1 the balance. Floesbacteria making



Figure 5-1 S Temporal variation of settleabillty and chi a
in waste-loaded (C-i

I and control (C-2)
cultures initially dominated by Chloralla
and Monodus. Eip. 11.





e experiment.were distinct lobes in shape. At the

ceils were attached to floes as a dense outer

Production of settleable solids was almost identical in

the two cultures. Algae removals were similar throughout the

first 2S days, then became greater in C-1 medium (Fig. 5-

17). Maximxim algae removals were 90% in c*l and 7«% in C-2

Algae concentration and DHA were greater in the more heavily

loaded culture. DO and pH were similar in both cultures

(Fig. 5-18).

S-3-2-1 waste Pretreatment

TWO different waste types, settled waste supernatant in

c-l and FBR effluent in c-2, were employed at the same

loading rate of lOS L/d during exp. 10. Chlerena and

00-dominant initially. Settled waste supernatant had

a stimulatory effect on chlerella . as Indicated by an

increase in the relative proportion of this alga during the

experiment. This waste also sustained a relatively high

population of Thtgpedifl rose.a in c-l. The abundance of

.ghlove l ia and Thiooedla rosea decreased in C-2 during the

experiment (Table 5-17).

Floes became visible after 10 days in both cultures.

The floe sire and density in C-2 medium was greater than in

C-l medium. Floes in C-2 medium were 50 to 200 microns in

diameter with a density of 10 flocs/field at 400x. In c-l

medium floes were 50 to 80 microns in diameter and were

present at a density of 0.9 flocs/field. c-2 floos were



Figure 5-17 Temporal variation of settleabllity and
chi a in lightly loaded (72 L/d, C-1) and
heavily loaded (217 L/d, C-2) culturea
initially dominated by Svneehocvatia



Figure 5-16 Temporal variation of DHA, DO and pH in
lightly loaded (C-1 ) and heavily Loaded
(C-2) cultures initially dominated by
SvnechogvatlB . Exp. 6.
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composea entirely of Chlorelle and Monodus (95%). c-1 floe

oonsisted of Chlorella and Honodus (40%) and Thienedla rog

(60%).

Haxloujii settleable solids volune and algae removal in

C-2 medium were 30 and 42%, respectively. Maxima for

these parameters in C-1 medium were 15 mL/L and 14%,

respectively (Fig. S-19). OHA was consistently greater in

C-1 than in C-2 (Pig. S-20) . Algae concentration, DO and p

were initially somewhat greater than those of C-1, but wer

similar initially. Values of these parameters eventually

became greater in c-1 medium.

S-3.3 Etfect of Algal Bieflec and Bacter i al seedirn

In exp. 7, the culture (C-1) seeded with Svnechoevsti

s

biofloc developed in the previous experiment was compared

with a control culture (C-2). Chlorella and Monodua were

dominant initially. Counts of these algae declined

progressively in both cultures throughout the experiment,

ending near sero (Table 5-18). Settleable solids in C-1

increased for the first 9 days, leveled out, then eventually

diminished (Fig. S-21). The quantity of settleable matter

remained greater in c-l. Algae removals in c-1 medium were

9Feater than in c-2 initially, but were eventually exceeded

by those in C-2 medium. Floe size and density were similar

in both cultures. Maximum algae removals of 95% in C-2 and

81% in C-1 were obtained. Algae concentration, DO and pH

were similar i 3 cultures (Fig. 5-22).



Figure 5-19 Temporal variation of setcleabllity and
chi a in cultures loaded with settled vasts
supernatant (C-11 and FSR effluent (C-2|
Chlorella and Monodus were dominant
initially. Exp. 10.
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Figure S-20 Temporal variation ot DHA, DO and pH In
cultures loaded with settled waste
supernant (C-11 and ?BR affluent (C-21
Chlorella and Honodus were dominant
Initially. Exp. 10.



Table 5-18. Effect of algal biofloc and bacterial seeding
on phoCosynthetic community composition In
bioflocculation channels, exp, 1 , 9

Exp.* Day Pond Normalized cell count (#/gridl

Exp, 7: c-1 Algal biofloc seeded
C-2 Control (not seeded)

Control
Seeded v photoeynthetic bacteria



Temporal varia
chi a in algal
control (C-2)
by Chlorella a

tion of settleabllity and
biofloc-seeded IC' 1 ) and

eulturea initially dominated
nd Monodiis . Exp, 7.





consistently greater in metiiuiii.

5*3. 3. 2 Photosvnthcl- if? Seed Tnn

in exp. 9, culture (c-2) seeded with anaerobic" lagoon

effluent containing purple sulfur bacteria, ThlQDed<a r-gsea

was compared to a culture which was not seeded (C-1)

.

gh lcrel l a and HonO'a'jB which were co-dominant initially,

remained at significant levels throughout the experiment

(Table 5-18, bottom). After seeding, Thloned'ta rosea

declined progressively but still remained abundant.

Microscopic examination of c-2 revealed the presence of

floes consisting largely of ThiDDed^a rosea cells.

Approximately 20% of the floes consisted of chioreii. and

UanedliS cells. The culture seeded with photosynthetio

bacteria exhibited a progressive increase in settleable

matter but algae removals decreased (Fig. 5-23). dha Do and
pH dropped off towards the end of the experiment

(Fig. 5-24)

.

5-3. 3. 3 Activated sludoa Seeding

In exp. 14, aaioff l la and Honedus were co-dominant

initially. Counts of these algae increased progressively In

both cultures throughout the experiment (Table 5-19).

Microscopic examination of c-2 medium showed floes

consisting of a bacterial matrix surrounded by algal cells

in c-2 within 2 days. Small floes became visible in c-1

after 6 days. These were small, loose aggregates consisting
of Ch lorellfl and Henafias. complete bioflocoulation had

occurred in both cultures by day 23. This phenomenon was
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Figure 5-23 Temporal variation of aettleability ana
chi a in a culture (C-2) seeded with
photosynthetic bacteria. Chlerella and
Monodus were dominant initially. Exp. 9.



ng

Temporal variation of DH<
culture (C-21 seeded uitl
bacteria, chlorella and
dominant initially. Exp.



Table S-19 Effect of activated sludge
photasynthetic coovnunity i

channels, exp 14*

addition on
1 bloflocculation

Day Channel
Normalized cell count (#/grid)

Honod. Svnec. Thiop. other

*C-1 Control
C-2 Seeded with activated sludge
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preceded by an increase in the settled volume of c-1 and c-2

to 10 oL and 22 bL, repectively (on day 20) and 29 nL and 50

BL, respectively, on day 23 (Fig. 5-25). Maximum algae

removals were relatively low; 46% in c-2 and 28% in C-1

Algae concentrations were similar in the two ponds. DMA

consistently was higher in C-2. The pH and DO were siBilar

in both cultures (Pig. 5-26).

s.3.4 Effect nf garhr.r.»te-Bnnnlaa,cnt.<-<o-

In exp. 3, Shlgrgl i^ and Honodus were co-dominant

initially and remained so throughout the experiment (Table

5-20). The carbonate supplemented culture, C-2, began

browning after 12 days and the cultures were olive brown
from day 14 on. The first distinct sign of flocculation was
seen in both cultures on day 20. Floes consisted of an oUve
green matrix of Chlorella . Monodim

Extensive flocculation was evident i

20
, but settling of the cultures die

supernatants. Settled solids volume

decreased gradually for the first 12

n both cultures by day

not leave clear

in both cultures

days, then increased up

in eventually diminished. The quantity of
settleable Batter remained greater in C-2. The maximun
settled volume (on day 20 ) of c-1 and c-2 were 19 bVL and
14 mL/L, respecrively (Fig. 5-27)

.

carbonate addition did not affect the photosynthetio
ooBmunity in terms of succession or bioflocculation. The DH
was greater in the carbonate supplemented culture (Fig. 5-

28). The pH, DO and algae concentration were virtually



Temporal variation of settleabllity and
Chi a in activated sludge seeded (C-2) and
control (C-1) cultures initially dominated
by Chlorella and Monodus. Exp. 14.
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Figure S-27 Temporal variation o£ aettleability and
Chi a in carbonate supplemented (c-2)
and control (C-l) cultures initially
dominated by Chlorella and Honodus . Exp. 3.



Figure 5-28 Temporal variation of DHA, DO and pH in
carbonate supplemented (C-2) and control
(C-1 I cultures initially dominated by
Chlorella and Monodus. Bxp. 3.
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identical in the cultures throughout the experiment.

5.3.S Effect of pH Beduotion

In exp. e, the effect of intermittently acidifying a

culture dominated initially by Chlotella and Honodus «as

evaluated. Concentrated sulfuric acid was used to reduce pH

of the experimental culture (C-2) to the target value of

6.0. Sometimes pH values significantly less than this were

experienced (Table 5-9) . Despite extremes in pH, algal

density in c-2 was greater than the control (C-1) (Table

5-20, bottom). Settleable solids and algae removals were

similar in the cultures until day 13, just after C-1 was

treated heavily with ammonium hydroxide (Fig. 5-29). Beyond

this point, these parameters became greater in c-1 than in

C-2. Floe size and density were greater in c-2. They were

composed of Chlorella and Honodus (approx. 40-S0t) and

Ihiop^dia rosea and other bacterial components

(approx. 40t) . Maximum algae removals in c-1 and c-2 were

consistently greater in c-2 throughout the experiment (Fig.

5-30). Ho significant difference in bacterial activity was

observed. A decrease in algal cell numbers coincided with an

increase in active bacterial populations between the second

and fourth weeks. A rapid drop of 00 in c-1 followed closely

the heavy ammonium hydroxide dosage on day 12 which resulted

in extensive algal cell death.



figure 5-29 Temporal variation of eettleability and
Chi a in acidified |C-2) and control (C-1)
cultures initially dominated by Chlorella
and Monodua . Exp. 8,



’29

Teraporal variation of DHA, DO and
acidiflad (C-2) and control (C-1)
initially dominated by Chlerella i
Honcdua . gxp. 8.

* '



CHAPTER S
DISCUSSION

Algal Soectes Cont.rol 1-a PavnT-able R<of 1 BgmTl afi

The dominant algal genera encountered initially in

field experiments included Svneghnru»t-i « chloraiia and

experienced in the high-rate pond in the present research

were dependent on season. During winter and early spring,

CMPrglla and Honodus coexisted in roughly equal numbers.

Hgnodus gradually become dominant in late spring and

declined in early summer. The minute unicellular

cyanobacterium, Smechocvstis . remained dominant through the

summer and fall seaeons, sometimes persisting well into

winter. Intermittent mixing did not appreciably change this

pattern of algal species succession (Lincoln and Koopraan,

1982 . 1983 )

.

Complete bioflocculation marked by ceil aggregation was

achieved in the field experiment 1. Microscopic examination

revealed that Synectiggvst is floes composed entirely of algal

cells with small bacterial component. Low bacterial

dehydrogenase activity also supported this observation. In

this case, the stress of continuous flow mixing is believed

to have induced the release of exocellular polymers by the

algae themselves in contrast to the bioflocculation



associated with Bicractinlum which is dependant largely on

Its genetic tendency to form cenobia, along with a

substantial bacterial contribution (Eisenberg et al'.
, 1981,

Lincoln and Koopman. 1982). Absence of bacterial interaction

1'' ?Yn9gh0CV?tis biofioccuiation does not necessarily

contradict the hypothesis that bacterial exopolyners play an

important role in algal biofioccuiation. Instead, it nay

simply indicate that certain cyanobacteria have exooellular

polymer production characteristics similar to those of

bacteria. This type of biofioccuiation observed in the

unicellular, blue green algae would be a preferable

alternative because of the higher removal efficiency and the

abundance of this alga in summer and fall.

Inhibition of Synechocvstls by continuous flow mixing

was observed in the field exp. 1, 2, 4 and 13 <Fig. S-4,

S-5, 5-7, 5-11) and laboratory exp. 7, a and 9 (Fig. 4-3 4-

4, 4-8). This response oontrasts with that of

bioflocculating Micractlnlura cultures, which retained high

photosynthetic capacities under contlnously mixed

conditions. Synechocvstls counts also declined rapidly in

4 with an initially co-dominant culture of

Syngghogystifl and Chlorella while Chlorella and Monodue cell

counts kept incresing in the mixed culture. The stimulatory

effect of mixing on the growth of Chlorella and Honodus was

also confirmed in the laboratory experiments (Fig 4-5, 4-S).

S-1-2 Polymer Bridclno interaction

Another very important role of mixing might be to keep



algae and bacteria in auapension so that they could have

more chance to interact with the polymer, thus forming three

dimensional, bridged structures. This hypothesis wa's

verified in the series of field experiments 1, 2, and 4,

which showed that the production of aettleable solids in the

nixed cultures was significantly higher than that in the

unmixed cultures (rig. S-5, 5-7). Generally, biofloes became

visible after an initial 4-6 days in the nixed cultures, but

no sign of bioflocculation was evident in unmixed cultures.

Therefore it is concluded that mixing is required for

induction of the biofloeoulation process.

Settleable matter production and algal removal were

found to be proportional to mixing intensities in field

experiments 12 and 13 (Fig. 5-9, 5-11). In other words, the

rate of floe formation was directly proportional to the mean

velocity gradient (G) . The tine of floe formation should

decrease with Increasing value of G (Table 6-1). This

phenomena was confirmed by the results of laboratory

experiments 7 and 6. As G value increased, floe density

increased with the oocurance of much smaller floes. It is

obvious that as velocity gradient increases, shear stress

increases' then floe particles become weaker and are subject

to being torn apart, reducing the extended length and number

of adsorbed polymers. Eventually, the floes showed poorer

(Fig. 4-5). Therefore, there is a maximum sise

particle associated with velocity gradient



Mean velocity gradient
experlioents

applied in nixing

Experlnent Channel Operating flow s Days required
depth velocity (sec'l) for initial
(era) (cin/sec) floe formed

^*rev/mln
Laboratory experiment with Jar test apparatus



in unmlxed

and velocity gradient should be selected «it

values of G between 10 sec"! and 75 sec"! j,,

promote floe growth without destruction of t

particles (Pair et al., 1968).

Bacterial activities were much higher i:

cultures particularly in fast-nixed cultures

and slow-nixed cultures (Fig. 5-6, 5-8, 5-io

due to the fact that the fast-nixed cultures could stress

bacterial metabolism, thus resulting higher bacterial

activity. During most of the field experiments, floe

particles normally became visible within 7 days and seni-

flocculent cultures developed as pin floes less than 500

microns in diameter. Usually these pin floes did not grow

bigger hut remained in a flocculent state and persisted

culture entered the declining or endogenous growth

phase. This phenomenon night be explained as follows.

Maximum activity of autolytio enzymes occurs during the

early phase of logarithmic growth, releasing low molecular

weight polymers into the medium. These polymers show little

ability to promote aggregation of microorganisms (Gulas et

al., 1979). Consequently, partial stabilization or restabi-

lization between algal cells, bacterial cells, and biopoly-

ners occurs at lower or higher surface coverage ratios.

Therefore, environmental or biological stresses which lead

to release of high molecular weight polymers and induce

rapid and complete bioflocculation should be employed.
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It was generally observed that at high specific growth

rates, nonflocculant growth is usually present, less

bioflocculating tendency, whereas low specific growth rates

tend to create conditions which promote bioflocculation

(Fig. 4-5, 4-7, 5-11, 5-17, 5-19, 5-21, 5-25, 5-29).

The fact that most of bioflocculation in the field

experiments occurred during the declining or the endogenous

phase of algal growth (Fig. 5-11, S-13, 5-15, 5-19, -5-21,

5-29) supports earlier findings that the extracellular

biopolyners synthesized during the logarithmic growth phase

are slowly modified to more insoluble forms so that they

remain in the vicinity of the cells and can entangle cells

and suspended solids.

6.2 Effect of Haste Loading

one of the principal bases for algal flocculation is

the symbiotic relationship existing between algae and

bacteria. The algae provide oxygen for aerobic bacteria

while the bacteria supply carbon dioxide to the algae. In

addition, the photosynthetic production of carbohydrate

provides new carbon skeletons for both algae and

bacteria. Since swine waste has a very low carbon to

nitrogen ratio, 4:1 or less, the development of new carbon

sources is eseential if the nitrogen is to be converted into

biomass and conserved as organic nitrogen (Nye and

Hiveria-Negron, 1980)

.

Algal growth rates of both waste loaded and unloaded

cultures were found to be similar in field experiment 5



5-13 J . However in field experiment il, the waste-

loaded culture exhibited a large increase in algal growth

potential (Fig. 5-15). The more heavily loaded culture

showed a moderate increase in algal growth activity but the

difference was not noticeable in field experiment 6 (Fig. 5-

17). This result might be due to difference in initial

nutrient conditions in each experiment, with enriched

nutrient levels Initially (232 kg COD load/ha-d) (Table 6-2)

as in field experiment S, loading of the culture had no

appreciable effect on growth while a big difference in algal

growth potential was shown in culture medium which was

lightly loaded with nutrients initially (134 kg COD

load/ha-d) as in field experiment 11. There were no big

differences in algal growth rates between cultures loaded

with settled waste supernatant and FBR effluent both in

laboratory and field experiments (Fig. 4-9, 5-19). Average

nutrient characteristics of wastes loaded to biofloceulation

channels during these experiments were similar, representing

COD values of 24,940 g/m^ and 20,720 g/m^ and TBJ values of

2,680 g/n and 2,540 g/ra^ for anaerobic digester effluent

and fixed bed reactor effluent, repectively.

DHA was substantially greater in the waste-loaded than

the non-loaded culture, as expected, in field experiment 5

(Fig. 5-14), while DHA was not stimulated by the waste

addition in field experiment 11 (Fig. 5-16). The heavily

loaded cultures exibited only a small increase in DHA in

both field and laboratory experiments (Fig. 4-7, 5-i8).





Fron the above mixed results of algal and bacterial

activities, it is very hard to attribute floe formation

entirely to the symbiotic association between algae' and

bacteria, which is considered one of the principal bases for

algal bioflocculation.

If bacteria can play a role in algal bioflocculation in

wastewater cultures, then it should be beneficial to provide

suitable organic substrates for their growth. This hypothsis

was examined in experiments on waste loaded and non-loaded

cultures and on different rates of waste loading. Results

were mixed. In field experiment 5, conducted with

jypgchocystis initially dominant, FEE effluent-loading had a

pronounced, positive effect on both settleable solids

production and algal removal (Fig. 5-13). However, with

ghldrella and Hanodua co-dominant, FBR effluent-loading

showed a slightly negative effect on settleable solids

production, while not affecting algal removal (Fig, 5-i5)

,

Also, there was little difference between high and low

loading with FBR affluent in terms of settleable matter

production or algal removal (Fig. 5-17). on the other hand,

in laboratory experiments 6 and 12 , algal removal was found

to be proportional to waste loading rates with chi oral
^

^

and

Honpdus (Pig. 4-7) and with Synechcvstls (Fig. 4-8) dominant

initially.

The mixed results of the FBR effluent loading

experiments could perhaps have been due to several reasons.

First, mature culture medium of bioflocoulation channels,
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c-1 and C-2 , had received enriched nutrients before transfer

from the growth pond {C-4) which received 0.S4 ml* of FBB

effluent on an average daily basis (Table 4-10)

.

No correlation was shown between bioflocculation potential

and average COD loading to the high-rate pond prior to

transfer to bioflocculation channels (Table S- 2 ). There was

a Blight tendency to achieve a better bioflocculation

potential with low COD loading to the high-rate pond. It was

also found that the amount of loading in excess of 3% per

day (as NH3 -N) was generally not critical to bioflocculation

(Lincoln et al., 1984).

If floe forming bacteria can significantly contribute

to algal bioflocculation, effort should be directed toward

developing good populations of floe forming bacteria. It

would be preferable that a large population of these

bacteria be maintained in C-4 before transferring. However

the presence of an anaerobic sludge layer of approximately

10-15 cm and mixing 3 tines per week make it unlikely that

extensive environments for floe forming bacteria are

available in C-4. Moreover, a high DO content (25-35 ng/L)

during the day time might be toxic to these aerobic

bacteria, preventing symbiosis. Likewise in the experimental

channels, with slow mixing (flow velocity: 14 cm/sec),

^aiitain portions of channel bottom would not be mixed well

and would develop anaerobiosis. This night explain the

result that the fast mixed cultures (flow velocity: 30

cn/sec) promoted substantially higher bacterial activity,



preBiimahly proSuelng nore axocellular biopolymsr by elevated

bacteria netaboliam, thua accelerating bioflocculation.

Second, floe foraing aerobic bacteria need ‘

biodegradable organics as their substrates but much of the

biodegradable matter in FBR effluent is removed through the

anaerobic digestion process, thus limiting the nutrient

value to these bacteria. Ondigested waste should contain a

higher fraction of biodegradable organic matter and promote

greater production of floe forming bacteria. This hypothesis

was tested in the field experiment 10. Contrary to the

hypothsis, it was found that the culture loaded with FBR

effluent has a much higher bioflooculation potential than

that loaded with settled waste supernatant. As expected,

bacterial activity was greater in the culture loaded with

settled waste supernatant. However, most of this activity

was apparently due to proliferation of purple sulfur

bacteria. Two completely different types of floe were

noticeable, in the culture loaded with FBR effluent, floes

were composed entirely of algal cells, primarily Chlareiia

and HongdUS, while in the culture loaded with settled waste

supernatant, floes consisted almost entirely of purple

sulfur bacteria, Thiooedia rosea . in contrast to the

Higragtinluw predominance resulting from continuous mixing

and settled raw waste loading (Lincoln and Koopman, 1983),

there was no algal species change.

As with the bioflocculation experiments conducted at

Richmond, California, by Bisenberg et al. (1981), the



relative importance of flow nixing velocities turned out to

be greater than type of algal growth medium. It has been

observed in conventional wastewater treatment systems that

concentrated wastes tend to inhibit biofloeculation. It

might be concluded that concentrated swine waste medium

needs a faster mixing velocity to reach the sane degree of

biofloeculation through the action of the floe forming

bacterial population than did the sewage effluent medium of

the Richmond experiment. Dilution of nature culture medium

of C-4 with potable water would not be economically

feasible, but recycling of treated effluent from the

harvesting operation has been shown to be practicable. The

relatively high nutrient content of this effluent also

prevents unwanted reduction in algal density.

6-3 Ettset Of ftlqal Biofloc and Bacterial Seeding

seeding with bioflocoulated algal floe should be one

way to accelerate the biofloeculation process. It was

assumed that a certain portion of the biopolymers of floes

developed in the previous experiment still could have vacant

sites so that algae and bactera could attach onto them.

Field experiment 7, conducted with Svnachocvst.i

a

and

gh lcrglla co-dominant Initially, showed that algal removal

was initially higher in the biofloc seeded culture, but was

overtaken by the non-seeded culture after l« days (Fig.

5-21). Extended mixing might have reduced the length and

number of adsorbed polymers in the seeded culture,

permitting restabilisation.



Inferred that 25* of the non-seeded culture volune,

consisting of supernatant recovered at the end of previous

experiment, started to enter endogenous respiration' and

produced large amounts of biopolymer from leaky cells, thus

giving large surface active sites. However, contrary to the

hypothesis, total biopolymer concentrations between the two

cultures were similar.

It was found that photosynthetie purple sulfur bacteria

(Thigpsdia rosea l Introduced into either the high-rate pond

or biofloeculation channels with anaerobic lagoon effluent

bioflocculated readily under continuous mixing within

relatively short periods of tine. The question was asked

whether these bacteria could interact with algal cells in an

aerobic environment, triggering algal bioflocculation

concurrently. Field experiment 9, conducted with chloral la

and Hpnod.HS co-dominant initially showed that photosynthetie

bacteria biofloceulated as predicted from previous

observations, but there was only moderate interaction with

algal cells. Floes consisted of about aot Thlenedia and 20%

Ch l8rell.fl and Monodus on a blovolume basis. Biopolymer

concentration increased in parallel with settleable solids

volume (Fig. 5-23). This result indicates that bacterial

exopolymera can be quite specific to bacteria, limiting the

degree of algal-bacterial interaction in floe formation.

Activated sludge has successfully been introduced in

algal culture medium to develop algal-bacterial

biotlocculating systems (McKinney et al., 1971, Humenik and



Bokil,Hanna, 1971; McGrltf and McKinney, 1972; John and

1979) . The nechanisra of flocculation in this aysteio has been

thought to be bridging and entrapment of algae by abtivated

sludge. The dry weight ratios of algae and bacteria were

reported to be 7:13 (KoGriff and McKinney, 1972) and 3:2

(John and Bokil, 1979). A 10:1 ratio was employed in field

experiment 14, but no effect on bloflooculation was shown.

However, in laboratory experiment 13, a culture loaded at

the algae/bacteria ratio of 10:1 exhibited substantially

greater algal removal than those cultures loaded at ratios

of 5:1 and 2o:l (Fig. 4-10). Bacterial activity was found to

be proportional to the amount of activated sludge seeding in

both laboratory and field experiments (Fig. 4-10, S-2S).

* critical factor is pH in autoflocculation, sometimes

occurred in high-rate ponds at elevated pH (10-11) as a

results of the consumption of COj by algal photosynthesis.

Azov et al. (1980) found that Coelastrum and Solrulina are

capable of autoflocoulation, forming aggregates which settle

down when not agitated.

several chemical reactions such as phosphate

precipitation, calcium and magnesium hydroxide formation,

and complexation were probably responsible for spontaneous

algal autoflocculation at pH values greater than 9.0, the

minimum pH value at which phosphate precipitation will occur

(Golueke and Oswald, 1965: Gorden and chapman, 1979; Sukenik

et al., 1985). However, the efficiency of algal settling was



also found to be independent of pH at levels as low as 7.9

(HcGriff and McKinney, 1972). Their observation of

spontaneous algal flocculation in activated algae systems

was more probably due to exopolymer interaction.

Several findings support the assumption that

bioflocculation achieved in the present experiments did not

involve autoflooculation. First, complete bioflocculation

was shown in the culture having the lower pH in field

experiment 1, 6, 12 and 14 and laboratory experiments 2, 3,

4, S and 6. On many occasions in field and laboratory

experiments, a general increase in settleable matter was

accompanied by declining pH trends. Second, cultures having

almost the same pH sometimes differed in settleability

(field experiment 2, 3, 7, and 10). Finally, microscopic

examination revealed that bio-flocs were consisted largely

gyneChogYgtia or Chlorella/Honodus with appropriate

proportions of bacterial component. No Inorganic chemical

matrix was found. These floes were guite different from

chemical floes formed with aluminum sulfate in which algal

cells made up lesa than halt the floe volume.

In laboratory experiments 2 and 3, conducted with

Chlgyellj dominant initially, complete bioflocculation was

observed within a days (Pig. 4-1, 4-2). At the same time,

these cultures entered the declining growth phase. The

combined influence of electrical double layer thic)cness and

polymeric ioniiation caused by lowering the culture pH was

perhaps responsible for this phenomenon.



An inverse relationship between algal and bacterial

growth was noticeable in laboratory experiments 2 and 3 with

Chlorella. As algal growth increases, bacterial activity

decreases and vice versa. A slight trend in this direction

was shown in field experiments due to changes in variables

such as algal species coopoeition, climate condition,

grazers, etc. Fogg (1965) and Dor and Benzion (1980) have

reported algal-bacterial antagonism in which certain algal

species such as chlorella . Scenedesmiia . and Chlamydomonas

produced substances inhibitory to bacterial activity.

However this view of antagonism is in sharp contrast to the

generally accepted one that bacterial-algal interaction in

high-rate ponds is essentially synergistic.

Contrary to the laboratory results, it was found that

lowering of pH did Inhibit flocculation in field experiment

8. Algal growth, however, was stimulated at the lower pH and

reduction of pH limited bacterial activity relative to the

control culture.

It was generally observed that pH in laboratory

cultures tended to decline below 6 within 5-7 days. This

occurred even after adjusting culture to pH 8.0 every day

(laboratory experiment 4, S and 6; Fig. 4-5, 4-6, 4-7). The

declining pH effect might be explained by the influence of

nitrification in which 3.56 Kg of bicarbonate alkalinity (as

caC03 ) “AS reduced for each Kg of nitrate produced. Further

research 1s recommended to determine whether or net this

nitrification would affect algal bioflocculation.



Effect of Algal Species



Maximum algal removals achieved in all field experiments in

which Svnechoevstis was dominant or co-dominant averaged

55%. The bioflocculating tendency when Chloralla and WonDdua

were co-dominant was less, but still led to significant

algal removal. Maximum algal removals obtained in all field

experiments in which Chlorella and Honodua were co-dominant

averaged 44%. This may be much better demonstrated in terms

of biomass recovery. For examples, 35 Kg and 45 Kg dry algal

solids were harvested after experiemnts 10 and 11,

respectively.

5.6 Effect of other variahlea

Exocellular polymer production has been shown to be

influenced by the relative concentrations of carbon and

nitrogen in the growth medium (Seviour and Kristiansen,

1953). A similar result was reported by Rudd et al. (1984).

A high C:N ratio could enhance the polymer production of

capsular rather than soluble materials.

Addition of 50 g carbon/m^ to the culture medium

induced bioflooculation in laboratory experiment 1,

inoculated with chlorella from the high-rate pond (C-4)

system at Gainesville. Such chemical supplementation would

not degrade the quality of the algal biomass harvested,

because the bicarbonate serves as a nutrient, not a

flocculant. However, it would represent a significant,

additional expense.

In another trial conducted in the field (experiment 3)

with Chlorella and Honedus co-dominant Initially, an



increase in carbon/nitrogen ratio by the addition of

carbonate supplement (50 g/m^ as c), showed a somewhat

negative effect on bioflocculation. Interestingly, bacterial

activity was stimulated by carbonate addition, even though

culture pH was not appreciably changed (Fig. 5-J8).

Pavoni et al. (1972) have shown that the production of

extracellular biopolymer of unicellular algae increased

during carbon limiting conditions. During late summer and

early fall 1984, alum flocculated, anaerobic lagoon effluent

of the University of Florida Swine Algae Research System was

found to be carbon limiting (Kang, 1984) , representing long

lag period and finally death phase. The observed high pH

caused by cOj extraction from carbonate-bicarbonate system

could be an indication of carbon limitation. Carbon

limitation of the anaerobic lagoon affluent was probably due

to the excess carbon utilisation by the higher activity of

purple sulfur bacteria (Thiooedla rosea ' during the warmest

seasonal period. It was also reported that carbon losses

incurred in methane production could lead to subsequent

carbon limitation (Maddox et al., 1982). Further research is

recommended to determine whether or not this carbon limiting

would affect algal bioflocculation.

High algal removal was obtained in a culture with high

algal density (initial chi a : 8 g/m’). settleable matter

increase coincided well with declining growth phase. In

general, as algal density increases, there is more chance

for algal cells to collide, eventually increasing polymer



surfaces.adsorption onto algal cell surfaces. If there is, however, a

naxlmum floe fonoation associated with the optinua algae and

bacteria concentration, an algal concentration should be

selected with this in Bind before transferring nature nedluin

to bioflocculation channels.

The energy cost of waste ponds system are low since the

stabilizaticn of waste organics is supported by photosyn-

tically derived oxygen, thereby obviating the need for

mechnical aeration which is one of the principal energy

requirenent source in a conventional activated sludge

system. Culp et al. {1978) estimated the direct energy

requirenent for aeration itself to be 532 kWh ($31.92) per

Billion gallons treated in a diffused aeration system. The

energy cost of trickling filter plants has also been

estisiatad to be 158 kWh ($9. 48) per one Billion gallons

treated. It can be seen that energy costa for high-rate

activated algae systems estimated by McKinney et al. (1971)

and conventional activated sludge system are compatible. The

energy cost of the photosynthetic oxygenation system

utilized in the present research is estinated to be 130 kWh

per million gallons of high-rate pond effluent treated by

the bioflocculation process.

An estiBation of the energy cost of the bioflocculation

process can be compared to the cost of chemicals for alum

flocculation. It was found that the AC motor driving the

paddlewheel of the high-rate pond utilized
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flow mixing velocity of 20 cm/s. With continuous mixing,

energy consumption was 9.12 kWh/d. At SO.OS/kWh, the energy

cost would be $o.55/d. At an average flocculation time of 21

days, the cost of mixing would thus be $11.55 for 300 m^ of

culture volume. Experimental harvests of the bioflooculating

cultures yielded approximately o.S kg/m^ air-dry solids on

three ocoations. With 300 m^ of culture volume, a total of

150 kg algal solids could be produced. The corresponding

mixing energy cost would be $0.08 per kg of algal

solids. Using alum priced at S200/tonne, and a typical

alum/TSS ratio of 1.2 (Freedman et al., 1983), the alum cost

would be $0.24 per kg of algal solids, when using ohitosan,

a synthetic biodegradable organic polymer, priced at $17.50

per kg, with a typical chitosan/TSS ratio of 0.02 (Lee,

1987), chitosan cost would be $0.35 per kg of algal

solids. Thus, the energy cost for the bioflocculation

process actually obtained under field conditions would be

one-third of that for the alum flocculation.



CHAPTER 7
CONCLOSIOHS

Laboratory and field scale investigations of algal

bioflQcoulation have produced the following conclusions.

1. Continuous flow nixing was an essential factor in

the induction of algal bioflocculation. Algal

removal and settleable natter production were found

to be proportional to flow nixing velocity. A mixing

intensity of 40 rev/nin was optimum for the maxinum

yield of settleable matter in laboratory cultures.

Continuous flow nixing was inhibitory to the

photosynthetic capacity of Svnechocvstis . leading to

bioflocculation.

2. Spontaneous algal biofloeoulation observed in the

present research was due to extracellular polymer

nediated flocculation, not enneshment in chemical

precipitation (autoflooculation)

.

3. Algal species composition is the strongest parameter

in bioflocculation of nicroalgae grown in

anaerobically treated swine waste, e.g.,

Svneehoevstls showed the greatest bioflocculation

tendency.

4 . Nutrient composition in wastewater influences the

types of microalgae and bacteria which grow in the
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culture medium. Concentrated wastewaters tend to

inhibit the bioflocculation process.

Extracellular polymer produced by algae and' bacteria

can be specific to species, l.e., bioflocculation of

specific microbial types in mixed cultures is

possible.

It was observed that at high specific growth rates,

nonflocculent growth is usually present whereas low

specific growth rates create conditions for the

optimum flocculation.

A sharp increase in settleable matter was

accompanied by pH decline and by the declining or

endogenous phase of algal growth,

waste loading on bioflocculation had a moderate

effect in the laboratory and a slight, positive

effect in the field.

Dehydrogenase activities were highest in mixed or

fast mixed, waste-loaded or heavily waste-loaded,

and algal biofloc or activated sludge-seeded

cultures.



(Power/Voluoe x

K X L) • QWh/AL =

= cross sectional

H = specific weight

» velocity in fps

The velocity gradient, G - (P/vp)^

Viscosity)". P/v = Plow X Pressure/ (,

vWh/L. Therefore, C - (vWS/p)" . Where

area, L - legth in ft, Q - flow in ci

and p - absolute viscosity in 2.108 x

Froiri Hanning equation, v » [1.49/n)

velocity of flow in fps, n - roughness coefficient (n«0.0

for concrete), R - hydraulic radius, ft and S - slope of

1.49 X r")’. The width

ft. When the depth is

! ft (33 cm), R < 0.89. v = 0.S25 fps then S^= 2.7 x

*. Accordingly G » (VWS/p)" = (0.525 x 82 4 x 2 7 x 10’

X 10 ) 6.5 for G value of channel (C-2) when Exp.

conducted.

energy grade line. Thus, s

the bioflocculation channel
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